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New push for vocations
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Vocations to the priesthood and Religious life are
moving to the forefro.nt of archdiocesan priorities with
the announcement of a new vocations awareness program that stretches from the eastern plains to the
western slope.
Twelve priests have been named by Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford as assistant directors of vocations as
an extension of the office of Father Reinhold
Weissbeck, archdiocesan director of vocations.
Those men, whose priestly service covers a wide
range of experiences and ministries, will be responsible
for raising vocations consciousness in their specific
areas of ministry.
" Their job will be to reach out and identify quality
men, then invite them - and encourage them - to look
into the priesthood," said Father Lawrence St. Peter,
secretary for Priest Personnel, under whose secretariate the vocation office functions.
New director
The newly appointed include assistant directors

Father Gregory Ames, assistant pastor of St. Anne's
Parish, Arvada; Edward Buelt, adjutant judicial vicar;
Thom as Dentici, pastor of Holy Name Church, Steamboat Springs; Thomas Fryar, pastor of St. Anthony's
Parish, J-ulesburg; Thomas Kelly, pastor of St. John the
Baptist's Church, Johnstown; John McCormick, pastor
of St. Therese's Parish, Frederick; Mark Matson, director of RENEW; Philip Meredith, pastor of St.
Anne's Church, Grand Lake; Steven Padilla, assistant
pastor of Columbine Catholic Parish, Littleton ; Bernard
Schmitz, pastor of St. Michael's Church, Aurora; Lawrence Solan, pastor of Holy Family Parish, Meeker, and
Michael Walsh, pastor of St. Joan of Arc's Church,
Arvada.
In a letter appointing the new assistant vocation
directors, Archbishop Stafford said, "I would like to see
at least 10 candidates enter the seminary each year. I
feel that there are good solid candidates in the
archdiocese who would respond to a vocation to the
priesthood or the Religious life if approached by one of
our priests. Your job will be to work closely with
Father Ron Weissbeck in id~ntifying prospective candidates and helping him to foster and encourage these

candidates so that they will enter training in seminaries
or Religious life."
Although the priests will work in collaboration with
the central vocations office, Father Weissbeck said that
"it is obvious that each can do a better job in his own
area because he is already ministering on the site."
The vocations director pointed out that his office
will offer resources, support, and practical assistance
to the 12 assistant directors in their vocation work, but
they will essentially " carry the vocations ball" in their
own individual ministries.
Enthusiastic
Father Weissbeck is enthusiastic about the newly
designed component of the over-all vocations program,
saying that " vocations are really the responsibility of
the whole faith community, but priests especially need
to be personally involved in vocations awareness by
being an example in their own lives to the experience of
commitment to Christ.''
The priest said that there are numbers of studies,
all concurring that most vocations of the Church result
(Continued on Page 3/
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Thomas J. O'Connor

Utopia: the perennial heresy

Occupation : Senior,
Holy Family High School
Birthplace: Bronx,
New York
Age: 18
Parish : Sp irit of
Christ Catholic Community.
What Is it that led
you to choose your profession?
Aside Crom being a
student m my senior year
at Holy Family I have
begun work on my career
goal In 1983 at Spirit or
_
Christ, I started a Disney L-.:~•;;....._" _ _._ _ _ _ _...:.,
family film program for members of my parish The
past two su_mmers I have been employed by Disneyland, ~h1ch was a steppingstone because it gave
m~ experience with the Disney organization, something I can use. for fut~re reference. My longterm goal
1s to be a public relations representative for the Walt
Disney Company.
What do you like best about it'>
What I liked best about working at Disneyland
was the sense of pride and satisfaction I received by
workmg with a company that brings joy to all peoples
What do you like least about it?
What I hked least about 1t was the massive
amounts of.people you have to deal with daily. People
come to Disneyland to spend the day in an environment t~t 1s pleasant and they expect the employees
to be Just as ~leasant _because that's the reputation
Disney has It 1s a difficult task to be in a cons~nt
frame o~ mind that you are asked lo have, especially
1n a setting such as this. Luckily I managed!
What Is your most memorable experience?
My most memorable experience is probably from
e ighth grade when my class from St. Anne's had its
retreat at Camp St. Malo with the eighth grade students of Holy Famlly What made it memorable was
that m~ch to our surprise each member of our family
had written a Jetter to us, telling us how much we
meant to them. I r.an still recall hearing all the sobbing from others as well as myself as we sat dispersed around the room reading our letters. I still
have mine and every once in awhile I read them
What Is your favorite pastime?
I like to spend time with my friends because I
enjoy their company Right now I have a tremendous
desire to get to know my classmates of the past three
years better r also spend spare time working on ex•
panding my Disney collection
What one person bas bad the most innuence on
your life?
A lot or people have had a tremendous in0uence
o~ m~ Ii£~. i~ fact everyone a person comes in contact
with m his hfe contributes to the person he 1s. But I
would have to say the one who has had the most
innuence to dale is probably my social issues teacher
or my junior year He honestly made me and others
think, although sometimes he would get people up et
and angry in the long run it served a good purpose
because it got them thinking
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
It·s on a plaque which hangs m my room. It says,
" Trust tn God, believe in yourself, dare to dream ..
What Is your favorite word of advice to others?
"Stand for something or fall for anything" because people respect you more if you have an opinion
and stick with it Sometimes 1t may not be the most
popular opm1on but if it's right for you, then you are
bemg honest with yourself and others
~at Is the one thing that drspleases you most?
When people don t respect the interest J have au
Disney. Some people don t understand why a person
my age buys videocassettes of Disney movies. Their
animated Cilms are truly works or art
Wbal pleases you mosl°!
Having parents who understand my aspirations
and goals and let me explore. r am very lucky that
they let me at the age of 17 go off to Califorrua by
myself for three months When I thmk back about 1t I
don' t have the slightest idea or how I ever convinced
Utem into Jetting me go They also let me make my
own mistakes wruch is good because J'm a better
person !or it

Little has been known of the history or Christianity in the second century The Church passed down
in her tradition the names of only a limited number of
outstanding Catholic leaders. We have known even
less about heretics.
With the recent discovery and publication of the
Nag Hammad1 Library, second-century Christianity suddenly has become a complex
field of study. It will take
years to assess this vast collection of heretical writings.
Already such scholars as
Eric Voegelrn, Thomas
Molnar, Tilo Schabert and
Elaine Pagels have shown intense interest m the significance of this library from
Upper Egypt I found Pagel's " The Gnostic Gospels"
especially useful
The library is composed of documents written by
Christian gnostics (i.e " the enhghtened ones").
Gnosticism, a Christian heresy, is a religion m constant P.ursuit of the ideal It emphasized inner-religious
expene.nce, an androgynous expression of god, and the
adm1ss10n of women to the priesthood An early
gnostic prayer reminds one of the contemporary dispute over the gender of the Persons of the Holy Triru•
!Y: " From The Father and through the Mother , two
immortal names, Parents of the divine being . "
. .Scandalized by a world which included pain, inJustice and death, gnostics denied that the universe is

Celebration planned
for Guadalupe feast
A Mass in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe will be
celebrated on Dec. 7 at 2 p.m . at the Basilica of the Im•
maculate Conception
. Sponsor~ by the Hispanic Worship Comrruttee and the
Office for H1spam~ Ministry, the main celebrant of the
Mass wall be Archbishop J . Francis Stafford.
The concelebrated Mass and reception following will
a l.so be a farewell for Father Eugenio Canas, Hispanic
Vicar for the archdiocese, who will leave for Rome in
~ember to ass.ume d•1ties as the first assistant general of
his order, the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate. He
was elected to this office in September
The reception will ~ held .at Emerson Street Sport
Scene, 900 E . Colfax Ave. 1mm~1ately following the Mass.
All members of the. Catholic community are invited to
attend the event and bring a _food offering of caMed goods
or ~n-perashable items, which will be given to a local
charity m Father Canas' name.

God's creation. They denounced the jealous, angry,
"patriarchal" and unenlightened God of the Fathers
whom they identified with the dem1urge (creator). He
is not the true God. Bishops, priests and deacons
within the Catholic Church were judged to be instru•
ments of oppression obeying the demlurge
Denying the physical resurrection of Jesus. they
claimed that resurrection is only an intra-psychic experience. They had a radical suspicion of the human
person defined as an embodied male or female. The
gnostic gospels frequently gave central place to Mary
Magdalene in the following of Christ; Peter was often
portrayed in connict with her Because they asserted
a special and esoteric relevation directly from the
Holy Spirit, they perceived the orthodox, especially
bishops. as repressive and mtole,rant Like the modern
secular, they gave primacy to 'toleration and to the
free marketplace or ideas, they found the concept of
heresy as deeply suspect. It is clear also that they did
not take theological issues seriously
Through combat with the gnosttcs, the Catholic
Church insisted on the key role of those in the apostolic succession The Canon (measure) was gradually
drawn up to distinguish the inspired Sacred Scriptures
from the heretical gnostic writings
The more I reflect upon this ancient library, the
more convinced I become that gnosticism is not simp•
ly a relic from the second Christia,, century. It
survives today under a different name and theological
pseudonym. It confirms the old insight that utopianism Is the perennial heresy.
t J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Thank you!
We would like to express our sincere thanks
to the more than 3,000 people who toured the
new Samaritan House during our openhouse
weekends and for their contributions.
Thank you also to the hundreds of volunteers
who assisted us with our move.
All of you have made the message of
Samaritan House truly one of hope.
Sincerely
Father Bill Kraus
Father Ben Colucci

Official
ARCHRISHOP'S OPf' ICE

200 Josephine Streel
Denvrr, CO 80206

In the article "Dentists donate ttme to Samaritan
House," on page 20 or The Register of Nov 19, 1986, the
name of one of the volunteer dentists is Dr. Thomas Niemi
not Dr Thomaio Nieni as was incorrectly stated.
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APPOINTMENT _

Reverend Gregory Ames
Reverend Edward Buell
JC L
'
Reverend Thomas Denl1c1
Reverend Thomas Fryar
Reverend Thomas I) K~lly
Reverend John McCormick
Reverend Mark Matson. C R
Reverend Ptuhp Meredith
Reverend Sleven V. PaJ,11a
Reverend Betnard Schm1lz
Reverend Lawrence Solan
Very Reve rend Michael
Walsh, V.F

Appointed Assistant Vocations Directors for the
Archdiocese of Denver effective November 20, 1988
Reverend Lawrence Freeman, appointed Admm1strator

~ Tem to Sl James Church, Denver, Colorado, effective

0 vember 25, 1888 Also lo remain as Archdiocesan Director
of 6 peclal Rellalous Education and Pastoral Care.
p
Reverend Prosper Bemunure, appointed Assistant
•rstour Pro Tem to St, James Church . Denver Colorado,
ef ec ve Nonmber 25, 1888
'
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push for
vocations
(Continued from Page I)

from personal contact with a role model.
"As priests we need to invite people to think about
vocations - to watch for those who may be qualified
for that life and to nurture the ones already thinking
about it," he said. "The assistant directors program
will be a perfect format for that. "
Father St. Peter echoed Father Weissbeck's
thoughts about the importance of priests being role
models, adding, "I would dare say that 90 percent of
the priests in the archdiocese owe their vocations at
least par tially to one particular priest who set an example for them and invited them to become a part of the
priesthood."
Spark interest
Another part of the overall plan to sparic interest in
vocations throughout the archdiocese is already on the
drawing board - a vocations council, which will consist
of priests, Religious, parents, youth directors and
others concerned about the tumbling vocations picture.

"As priests we need to invite people
to think about vccations - to watch for
those who may be qualified for that life
and to nurture the ones already thinking
about it."
-

Father Reinhold Weissbeck

The 25-to 30-member board will be divided into working
committees devoted to various elements of vocations,
such as education, publicity, screening, retreats, and
more.
Those people will explore all areas of the vocations
picture throughout the archdiocese, Father Weissbeck
said, "taking a thorough look at what it means to have
a Christian vocation."
He said the council will differ from the assistant
directors in that it will become a "seed bed, seeking to
fully understand vocations as the gift of God's call to a
committed lile of public service to His peole, while the
associate directors will concentrate locally in their own
areas, identifying and nurturing the seeds already
planted."
At the parish level, yet another vocations program
is currently being implemented.
Vocations committee
"Each parish in the archdiocese has been asked to
establish a vocations committee," Father Weissbeck
explained. "Those committees will consist of lay people
who will facmtate vocations awareness programs at the
elementary, junior high, and high school levels in their
parishes."
Father Weissbeck said that the parish committees
can tailor-make their programs according to the individuality of the parish.
" The vocations activities in a parish of young
people will differ greatly from those in a parish of
seniors, who may only be able to pray for vocations,"
he said.
Adding to the already ambitious archdiocesan vocations program, Father Weissbeck has personally
launched a vocations awareness program in the Cath•
olic high schools of Denver, speaking on a regular basis
to the students about varying phases of "a lifetime
commitment of public service to God."
'None are ready'
"At this point none of them are ready to admit
they have any thoughts about vocations," Father
Weissbeck said, "but I am inviting them to think aobut
it."
Father Weissbeck has been director of vocations
since August 1985, following a 10-year stint in campus
ministry at John XXIII Center in Fort Collins. He said
his extensive work with young people has been "a
boost" in dealing with vocations.
(Cont,nued on Page 26>
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Father Lawrence St. Peter, left, Secretary for Priest Personnel, and Father Reinhold Weissbeck, Director of
Vocations, take time out from their vocation program planning.

Making people more aware
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

The 12 priests who have been selected to become
assistant directors of the archdiocesan vocations program with its director, Father Reinhold Weissbeck,
each have formulated thoughts and ideas that they will
utilize in their work of raising the consciousness of
people toward the critical issue of vocations.
Father Gregory Ames, assistant pastor of St.
Anne's Parish, Arvada : "I would like to facilitate

people using their gifts for the Church. People have so
much to offer, but they've not been invited very well to
use it for Church. I will try to invite people both to the
priesthood and to all other areas of ministry."
Father Thomas Fryar, pastor of St . Anthony's
Church, Julesburg: "We can start to re-emphasize the
validity of vocations in the midst of the present day
world. How? By explaining and showing families, especially youth, what we do - that it's not a once-aweekend job."
Father Bernard Schmitz, pastor of St. Michael's
Parish, Aurora: " We need to be sensitive to vocations

to both Religious life and lay ministry and how they
coordinate with each other. The image of priesthood is
changing and will continue to change. We need to look
for guys who can withstand that. We need to invite good
people who show that God is in their lives and who can
share ministry."

Ata
glance

Father Thomas Dentici,

Statistics concerning the vocations picture in the
Archdiocese of Denver :
1976

Active priests in diocese ......... 177
Active priests outside the diocese
2
Sick, retired, absent priests ........ 15
Religious priests in diocese ...... 190

1986

135
6
20

179

TOTAL PRIESTS . . . . . . . . . . . . 384
.......... 25
TOTAL BROTHERS

356
29

TOTAL SISTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 937

592

TOTAL SEMINARIANS .

. ..... . .. 79

83

pastor of Holy Name

Church, Steamboat Springs: "I think there are vocations out there, but we have to search for them and
present a vision of priests and Religious who are not
just content but have really found Christ in their vocation. My vision for my work as assistant director goes
beyond just looking for vocations to the priesthood or
convent, but for searching for vocations among all the
baptized.
Father Lawrence Solan, pastor of Holy Family
Church, Meeker: "I'm really honored to be on this
committee because I have always had a great interest

in promoting vocations and have invited many young
people off-the-cuff. I'm cognizant of my role to invite
others to vocations and I'm always looking for people
for the priesthood, Religious life and tl-ie permanent
diaconate."
(Contonuec:t on Page 26)
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Popular eastside
priest to 'hang
up his collar'
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

" Father Jim Moynihan gets more ink in the press
than all of the Denver dignitaries put together!"
That was the quip that often made the rounds
among Denver's politicians and city leaders in the
years that followed Father Moynihan's ordination as a
priest in 1943.
That quip was no surprise, since the energetic
tousled-haired priest launched his priestly career at
Annunication Parish by taking Denver's tough eastside
by storm, setting the stage for nearly a half-century of
dedicated ministry that crossed all lines of race, creed,
and financial status.
Now, at the end of 1986, the affable, hard-working
priest will officially "hang up his collar" after 45 years
of priestly services, and retire to the Island of Kauai,
where he also claims an adopted Hawaiian " family."
Local press
Not only was Father Moynihan frequently the subject of the local press throughout the years, but he was
also featured in at least two national magazine stories,
appeared on numerous radio and TV shows, had a
movie patterned after his short "crime-busting" career, received a raft of prestigious awards from numerous organizations, and earned the love and respect of
the community of Denver
He has counted among his friends, John and Robert
Kennedy. Gene Autry. Rocky Marciano and Sonny
Liston He officiated at the marriages and baptisms of
Kennedys and converted former Gov. Dan Thornton to
Catholicism
But "the greatest limes of my life," the priest
said, involved working with troubled young people and
ministering to his parishioners, who mostly came from
the rank and file of hard-working immigrants and minorities
His name has become legendary for his work with
youths of the eastside, where, flashing a unique brand
of "tough love," he became the " Father Flanagan of
Denver." spending countless days and sleepless nights
turning wayward boys from a life of crime into a life of
contribution
He bailed them out of Jail, accompanied them to
court, accepted them as parolees, and then pointed
them toward athletic programs he had instigated where
he could work with them, encourage them, and support
them. until they believed in themselves enough to turn
their lives around
•Never gave up'
" Father Jim" never gave up on the kids who
others had labeled " bad," " rotten," or "hopeless "
Early in his ministry, he was determined to establish athletics as a viable alternative to school dropouts,
crime, and more.
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The genial Irish priest, Father James Moynihan, has served "his people" for 44 years.

"But,

But, his first look at the Annunciation Parish athletic facilities was devastating. There was a single
shower, cold water, crumbling plaster, dirt and darkness - and worse, there were no funds to pay for
renovation.
Refusing to be discouraged, the gutsy priest immediately took the bull by the horns and when the boys
reported for football practice one evening, he handed
them sledges, crowbars and hammers instead of footballs.
Then he approached parents and parishioners, organizing plumbers, bricklayers, carpenters and
plasterers mto the Annunciation Boosters Club
New plant
By the time basketball season rolled around, the
school had a sparkling new athletic plant.
When he realized that sports equipment was
another problem, he staged bingo games, football fairs,
and begged from friends and strangers until the needs
were met.
One of Father Moynihan's most cherished
memories was his regularly scheduled meetings with
three Jewish friends at the once-popular eating place
"The Chat and Chew," where they faithfully picked up
the bill for whatever athletic equipment he had purchased.

" I couldn't have made it without those guys' generosity," he said with a flash of recall.
Once, when " Father Jim" was issued a traffic
ticket for making a left hand turn without a signal the
then-manager of safety remarked, "No one should have
complained about that. It's the first time in his life his
hand wasn't out."
Surged upwards
As the population of Denver surged upwards in the
early 1950s, people began setlling in the area north of
Annunciation parish which was known as Swansea
After regular Sunday duties at Annunciation.
Father Moynihan would travel to the new area to celebrate Mass in a grocery store of a community center
He laughs heartily when he recalls that when he
broached the subject of establishing a parish there.
Archbishop Urban Vehr declared adamantly that "Den
ver will never go that far out."
Nevertheless, it was he who called Father Jim
Moynihan after several months to announce his promotion as founding pastor of the parish to be built there later named Our Lady of Grace.
"He was still convinced that the:-e would never be
enough people to fill the church," Father Moynihan
1cont1nueo on Page 5)
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Throughout his 44
colorful years of priesthood, Father Moynihan
has enjoyed a flock of
nicknames, including,
"The Going My Way
priest, " "The Putting
Padre," "The Father
Flanagan of Denver," and
"The Irish Bombshell."
(Continued from Page 4)

laughed, pointing out that some 1,600 people go to
church there now every weekend.
Once the church was erected, Father Moynihan
continued his unique brand of dedicated ministry there
for another 35 years. During his priestly career, he has
performed more than 1,500 marriages, 1,200 funerals
and 10,000 Baptisms - many of them second and third•
generation parishioners.

'Real roots'
" Being that long in a parish has given me some
real roots - some great relationships," he said. " These
people are my family ."
The priest said that peopie like a priest "they have
known" to be there for them.
" I told Archbishop Casey a long time ago, 'Let me
stay here - the people like me and I like them. If that
ever changes I'll gladly go. Well, I'm still here! "
Father Moynihan is a native Denverite, born of
north-Denver Irish parents. He attended St. Patrick's
Grade School, North High School and Regis College
before entering St. Thomas Seminary to launch his
priestly career.
Never a n all-work-and-no-play priest, Father
Moynihan has"been an avid golfer for as long as he can
remember.
He used to take a vacation to California each January and play 36 holes a day. It's no wonder that he was
affectionately dubbed " The putting Padre." But even on
the golf course, he found ways to minister to people
with a bit of off-the-cuff counseling or by plying the
ministry of laughter and fun to others' problems.
The 72-year-old bundle of energy says he has
" never felt better," and is " rarin' to go" into another
phase of his life, which, he maintains, will include a
little more subdued schedule.
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One disappointment
Father Moynihan said he has had only one major
disappontment during his priestly career "and that is the
decline in vocations."
" We used to send them out of here like crazy," he
said, "on the average of eight boys a year to the seminary and 40 girls to the convent. I 'm very sad about
the present situation."
It was one of Father r.!oynlhan's parishioners who
became a priest who introduced him to Kauai " many
years ago when the young lad was assigned there."
Since then, the Lady of Grace pastor has continued
to visit the island, often baptizing, marrying or burying
members of the Hawaiian community.
" But, beginning my retirement there doesn' t mean
I'm forgetting about Denver and my wonderful friends
here," he said jovially with a twinkle in his eye. " I 'll
be back often - you can't get rid of me that easy! "
But, wherever Father Moynihan is, it's safe to say
that the wayward boys he turned into fine men, the
parishioners he loved and served so devotedly, the
greats and not-so-greats whose lives he touched, will
never forget the presence of God they found in "Father
Jim."
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Celebration Dec. 6
Father James Moynihan wlll be honored at a
retirement celebration at Our Lady of Grace Church
on Saturday, Dec. 6, at 11 a.m. The Mass, to be
celebrated by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, will
also mark the 35th anniversary of the parish and the
upcoming 44th anniversary of Father Moyniban's ordination to the priesthood.
A reception will follow the Mass In the Church
ball from 1% noon until 3 p.m.
J

Father James Moynihan, at right in the top
photo, is ready to begin a round of golf with, from
left, former heavyweight champion Rocky Marciano,
a Denver friend, and Hollywood star Johnny
Weissmueller, who played Tarzan in the movies. In
the center photo, Father Moynihan as president or
the Junior Parochial League, celebrates with the former St. Cajetan's School baseball team. On his right
Denver businessman, Aaron Mosko, who donated the
team's uniforms and equipment, clowns ala Mexican
style, and, on his left, Denver Post sportswriter Jack
Carberry joins in the fun. In the photo below, Father
Moynihan•• famous '"Tamale Club" was always lively
as eastside Denverites gathered to study the Catholic
religion and share fellowship.
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'Good
Samaritan
of the
Rockies'
'Option for the poor
is an option against
death and for life'
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

" The Church in northern Colorado is the Good
Samaritan of the Rockies," Archbishop J . Francis Stafford said in his homily at the blessing ceremony Nov.
20 for the new S6 million Samaritan House in downtown
Denver for the homeless.
" Let this building be a reminder to every family ,
to every parish, to every ordained minister that we are
the Good Samaritans of the Rockies," said the
archbishop.
The homeless and Samaritan House benefactors
were among the standing-room-only crowd of more than
300 gathered for the dedication. Ecumenical leaders
from the Episcopal and Jewish communities and Denver Mayor Federico Pena joined the archbishop,
archdiocesan and Samaritan House representatives for
the ceremony.

Archbishop Stafford tests one of the newly-made beds in Sa1maritan House.

James Baca/OCR Photos

'World of poverty'
" The world of poverty is a world of death through
neglect," Archbishop Stafford said. " An option for the
poor is an option against death and for life."
The archbishop recalled a visit to the old
Samaritan Shelter located in the Central Catholic High
School building at 1836 Logan St.
" I was with some of the poor the other night," he
said. " They were not poor by choice, but unemployed. I
said, ' What do you think of the new place?' One young
man said, 'Oh it's down on skid row, but we're raising
the property value already,"' referring to a public controversy and fears the decision to build Samaritan
House in downtown Denver would decrease property
values in the area.

Archbi1

'How Lord? How?'
Archbishop Stafford said when he first heard that
the operating budget for Samaritan House was projected to be more than $600,000 a year, " I put my hand
to my head and said 'How, Lord? How?"'
The archbishop uged people to look to the example
of the late Archbishop James V. Casey and the late
Auxiliary Bishop George Evans, whose "trust was so
great as to move mountains," including the $6 million
Samaritan House construction budget.
The more than $700,000 in remaining construction
costs is " workable," Archbishop Stafford said.
Archbishop Stafford praised the Capuchin order for
its administration of Samaritan House.
Present day Francis
" This is a place where present day lepers are
cared for by present day Francises and Claires," he
said.
He also said society can meet the needs of the poor
only " if we practice the holy simplicity" that characterizes the Capuchin order.
Capuchin Father William Kraus, Samaritan House
director, welcomed all the homeless attending the dedication " to your new home.
"As my associate (Capuchin Father) Ben (Collucci) is fond of saying, 'This time, for a change, the poor
get to go first c lass."
Samaritan House construction
Msgr. James Rasby, rector of the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception and a Samaritan Shelter cofounder with Father C.B. Woodrich, pastor of Holy
Ghost Church, recalled the events leading to the construction of Samaritan House.
(Conunued on Paga 7)

The Yo
Magr. R. .by recalls the opening of Samarihln
Shelter In 1112.

Rabbi Wagner presented a $500 check to Samaritan
House.
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'It is a place
to help people
hE~lp themselves'
1

(Conlln1ued from Page 6)

In 1982, Father Woodrich opened Holy Ghost
Churc h during a severe snowstorm, Msgr. Rasby said.
Late1r the two priests convinced Archbishop Casey to
allow the closed Central Catholic High School building
to ~e used for Samaritan Shelter, he said.
" By the grace of God and the goodness of people
we 1opened in 1982," Msgr. Rasby said. " I don't think
we' ll ever have a vacant bed."
Msgr. Rasby praised assistance for Samaritan
Shelter raised " from across the state and nation."

Rabbi Wagner
Rabbi Stanley M. Wagner of BMH Congregation
Syru!lgogue, presented Archbishop Stafford with a $500
check for Samaritan House and read a Torah passage
fror,n Isaiah urging care for the hungry a nd homeless.
Episcopal Bishop William Frey of Colorado said,
are mindful of Bishop Evans and Archbishop
CaS1ey, two people who couldn' t make it today."
"W◄e

" We should be as prepared to deal with the homeless as we are for liturgy," Bishop Frey said. " And we
are always prepared to do liturgy at the drop of a hat.
But. when we really are taking care of the homeless our
liturgy will have meaning."

'Nc,t a band-aid'
Mrs. John Saeman, Samaritan House benefac tor,
said, "This shelter is not just a band-aid, but it is a
plaic e to help people help themselves. What more can
we ask for?"

Photos

Peter Mackechnie, chairman of the Samaritan
Ho111se Advisory Board, urged people to participat~ in
Samaritan House fundraisers such as last summer's
" Hike for the Homeless" on Gray's Peak, where people
" could get up at sunrise and reflect on the meaning of
hel:ping the homeless."
Jamea Baca/OCR Photos

Archbishop Stafford cited Samaritan House as 'a place where present day lepers are cared for.'

Capuchin Father Charles Polifka, assistant provincia.l minister for the Capuchins' mid-American province
noted that the Samaritan House " is more beautiful than
our novitiate."
'W litness to God's love'
" We see this Samaritan House building as standing
as witness to God's love for all people," said Father
Polifka.
Denver May or Federico Pena pres ented
Archbishop Stafford with a joint resolution from the
mayor and Denver City Council commemorating the
ope:ning of Samaritan House.
" This building is a true demonstration of what the
people of Denver can do," said Mayor Pena. " All the
taU: is about a new airport and convention center, but
Samaritan House brings out the true quality and spirit
of 1i,eop1"."

The Young family from

T••• Is among the first residents to move Into the new Samaritan House, on Nov. 22.

IBamaritan House residents Don Shriver, left, and
Georgia Smllh, right, ottered prayers of petition at dedl•
cath11n ceremonies. Both have found part-time work
through the shelter.
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford, left, r ocks with laughter in a lighter moment
d uring a homily b y New York Cardinal O'Connor at the celebration Mass for the
canonizatio n of St. J oseph Tomasi a t the Basilic a ol the Immaculate Conception

Mic:hael O'Meara/OCR Photo

Nov. 16. The cardinal noted that the archbishop had not known St. Tomasi's first
namte, because when the cardinal asked the archbishop the new saint's first name,
the reply was "John."

Hero for 'our turbulent, confused age'
Denver is host for North American s.t. Tomasi celebration
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

New York Cardinal John O'Connor and Denver
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford joined with more than
1,000 people at Immaculate Conception Basilica Nov 16
for the North American celebration Mass for the
canonization of Cardinal Joseph Mary Tomasi, a 17thcentury Theatine
Eastern rite Catholics and Hispanics contributed
readings in their native languages during the nearly
three-hour-long Mass that Archbishop Stafford called a
" joyous, multi-<:ultural celebration."
Denver is the North American headquarters for the
TheatUle community with 20 U.S. members and 120
members worldwide
Pope John Paul II canonized St. Tomasi in Rome
Oct. 12. St. Tomasi was a liturgist and scholar whose
writings influenced the liturgical refGrm of the Second
Vatican Council.
'A hero'
Cardinal O'Connor, during his homily, called St.
Tomasi a hero for our " turbulant and confused age"
because of his respect for human life and his unswerving dedication to God and the Catholic Church.
The cardinal called "contempt for human life"
through abortion and euthanasia "one of the most
frightening cancers to enter humanity since its inception."
He urged people to look to St. Tomasi, whom he
described as " a man with a true sense of identity, so
secure ·n a sense of his own worth as being made in the
image and likeness of God."
St. Tomasi lived " in turbulent and brutal times"
marked by " wars and inordinate confusion about the
teachings of the faith," Cardinal O'Connor said.
'Maintain Christ's Church'
"Three centuries later we are beseiged by troubles
in the Church. We must maintain Christ's church and
loyalty to the Holy Father. That faith will see us
through."
The cardinal denounced " speculative theology"
that creates confusion among youths and discourages
vocations.
He also praised the Theatines for "performing
faithful loyal service."
.
. ..
St. Tomasi is a model for copmg •"'1th the drugs,

confusion and profound spiritual hunger of our time,"
Cardinal O'Connor said.
" We were always taught that we were made in the
image and likeness of Christ and \!Ve were satisfied, oh
so many of us, until we became sophisticated and then
we began asking, ' Where am I?'
'No question'
" There was no question in the mind of Joseph
Mary Tomasi. He was pleased to meditate all day and
night on the sacred scriptures. The•re was no confusion,
no turbulence, no seething suppressed anger and no
need for drugs. Just a quiet sense of who he was in
conjunction with our Divine Lord.,.,

Cardinal O'Connor also punctwated his homily with
humor gently jibing Archbishop Stafford, as well as
himself.
"Your archbishop is a great Churchman," the
cardinal said, " but he didn't know about the saint we' re
celebrating. I'd been reading abou1t Saint Tomasi until
my eyeballs were ready to drop out.. I'd read so much I
forgot his name. On the way over here I asked him,
'What is this saint's name?' Archbishop Stafford said,
'St. John Tomasi. '"
Rocked with laughter
Archbishop Stafford rocked with laughter, and
slapped his knees. In remarks at the conclusion of the
Mass, Archbishop Stafford promigej~ to "do penance for
forgetting the saint's name,'' addi.ug, "I believe I said
'John Mary Tomasi,' which is at least 66 percent
right."
The cardinal also recalled his 1role in the canonization of St. Tomasi.
"I had just arrived in Rome im the morning and I
don't sleep in airplanes. I was unshaved, unkempt and I
was told all the cardinals in Rome were to report to the
Vatican immediately for a secret ctardina l's meeting. I
cleaned up and found myself one1 of eight cardinals
facing solemnly whatever lay ahea1d. The Holy Father
came in and I found we were abouil to vote on whether
Tomasi was to be canonized. Som1eone read a lengthy
dis<' 1 rrse about Tomasi. It was teirribly hot, I hadn't
slept, and by the fourth year of 'I'omasi's childhood I
was sound asleep. I woke up in tirrle to hear enough of
bis virtues to cast a vote which in essence means,
'Whatever the Holy Father wants.' So you see I am a

very powerful man. When your archbishop dies I'll still
probably be voting on saints."
'Immense reverance'
The cardinal also commended the Mass concelebrants for their ''immense reverence for the
Eucharist."
"In my travels around the world I have never seen
a greater concern for the blessings and the linens with
a real sensitivity for what was happening in this temple
of God. Only when we restore reverence for the
Eucharist will we rediscover reverence for human life:·
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More than 50 priests and four regional bishops, in
addition to Archbishop Stafford, concelebrated the
Mass. The bishops included Bishop Joseph Hart of
Cheyenne, Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo, Bishop
Richard Hanifen of Colorado Springs and retired Bishop
Hubert Newell of Cheyenne.
The Theatine superior general from Rome, Father
Thomas Gomez, presided and U.S. provincial superior
Father John Bowe was a concelebrant.
Choirs
Music was provided by the archdiocesan Canta
Colorado Choir, the Vested Cathedral Choir and the
Good Shepherd Parish Contemporary Choir.
A bone fragment from St. Tomasi was blessed and
placed in a niche ;~ the basilica during the Mass.
St. Tomasi was born of a noble family in Sicily in
1649. He resigned his hereditary rights to the Duchy of
Parma when he was 17 to join the Theatines. The order
was designed by its founder, St. Cajeta.n, to combine
contemplative prayer with active work.
Devoted to study
Because of poor health he had a limited priestly
ministry :\nd devoted most of his life to study. He spoke
many languages and served as counsel to popes and
religious leaders.
In 1712, Pope Clement XI named the priest a
cardinal, but St. Tomasi refused the appointment. Only
when the Pope sent the appointment with a command
of " holy obedience" did the priest accept the position.
St. Tomasi died in 1713. Miraculous cures were
attributed to his intercession within a year of his death.
An investigation for beatification was mandated in 1714.
St. Tomasi was beatified by Pope Pius VII in 1803.
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$2,500 gift for Samaritan House
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The Northeast Area Sterling Deanery Council of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women present
Archbishop J. Francis Statford with a check for
$2,500 designated to help
with the family room of the
new Samaritan House. This
goal was accomplished
through a year-long project

of benefit lunches, dinners,
games and donations.
Each parish affiliate also
brought various articles to
decorate the room, such as
a clock , wall hangings,
bean bag chair and
afghans. Presenting the
check to Archbishop Stafford are Agnes Brekel ,

Michael O'Meara/ 0CR Photo

Sterling Deanery president:
Pat Brophy and Teresa
Blach of Yuma; Glorta
Beckius, Holyoke, and Mltz
Wernsman of Fleming. The
ACCW donated 1 , 500
cookies and cider for the
reception following the formal opening Nov. 20 of
Samaritan Shelter.
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NO BIFOCALS!
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Bifocals used to be Inevitable for everyone past a certain age. But
no more. MIiiions of people are already wearing the more advanced
Varilux lenses.

:ly

They give clear vision continuously from near to far, and don't have an
age-telling line in the middle, ln your choice of frame, you can get Varilux
in glass, clear or tinted plastic, even a material that darkens In sunlight.
Call us for your free demonstration.
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Swigert Bros. Optometrists
Dr. D.C. Hiatt & Associates

a

"Serving Denver since 1902"

1ly

Corner of 2nd Avenue and Clayton St.
Cherry Creek
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355-7042

1 1 ~ ~VARIWX.
8fTTEflJ)oW,18F<XAl.5.

Christmastime
Is Here!
Don't Miss The Christmas
Parade With Santa's
Arrival
November 28th
10:30 AM
Holiday Hours:
M-Sat. 9:30 am - 9:30 pm
Sun. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

4.1%
Sales Tax
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Celebrating
our 'little
miracles'
Thanksgiving a day
to count blessings
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Stan

Each year, when the Thanksgiving holiday makes
its debut in the waning days or November, Mary Jo and
Jim stage a special celebration or their three greatest
blessings-their adopted children.
Grandparents, uncles, aunts, cousins and good
friends gather together at the couple's Littleton home
to feast and enjoy-a fitting way to say " thank you" for
the gift or family.
The adopted cherubs, Christopher, seven, Emily,
three, and Megan, one, each have added "links of love"
to the family circle, and the gratitude that the parents
feel is mirrored in their loving eyes and jubilant smiles
when they talk about their three " gifts from God."

Adoptions arranged
The children's adoptions were all arranged through
Catholic Community Service's Family and Children's
Department, which the couple claims " has been a wonderful experience."
" The people there couldn' t have been more helpful
and supportive," Jim said.
Because the couple has met the mother of one of
their children on a no-name basis, their last name is
not used in this story in order to protect all identities.
Although Jim a nd Mary Jo have been showered by
happy experiences with their chosen family, they have
also faced some serious struggles.
Oldest son
When they adopted their o ldest son, Chris, at age
15 days, they were aware he had some minor medical
problems, but there was no indication that the first
years of his life would be wracked with life-threatening
medical crises leaving him permanently mentally
handicapped.
For two years, the couple's world became one of
hospital wards, doctors' offices, and day-and-night
bedside vigils as young Christopher struggled to cling to
life, overcoming one medical crisis after another.
At one low point in Chris' fragile liCe, doctors suggested to the parents that they place him in a home
because the prognosis for his future development was
gloomy at best.
Horrilied by the thought, Jim and Mary Jo
cherished their son all the more, fighting valiantly to
give Chris a chance at life, painstakingly nurturing him
back to health and happiness through tireless months
and years of physical, spiritual and emotional support.
They spent- and still do-endless hours teaching him
and training him to reach the highest stage of mental
and physical development possible.
Paid off
And, it has all paid off, because, today, Chris is a
beautiful sandy-haired, blue-eyed charmer whose affectionate manner and effervescent personality captivates
everyone he meets. He is doing well in special education classes in the nearby public school and relishes
his experiences in the a rchdiocese's program for developmentally disabled children.
" He has brought so much to our lives," Mary Jo
said.
For Jim and Mary Jo, there were never any
thoughts of disappointment that their " new" son pres•
ented more than the average amount of problems.
" If he was our birth child, we would accept any
and all problems he had," Jim said, "so what's the
difference that he is our adopted son."
Jim's profession
Jim is a certified public accountant by profession
and Mary Jo is a fulltime homemaker who manages to
sandwich in a temporary cler ical service from her
home. The couple met while he was attending the Uni•
versity of Notre Dame and she was in classes at St.
Mary's College near Notre Dame.
From the beginning, the couple's future plans

Michael

O'Me■ra/OCR

Photo

Thanksgiving is a day for parents, Jim and Mary Jo, top left, to give thanks for their "blessings," Megan, lower
left, Emily, center, and Chris , lower right.

" always included a big family," Mary Jo said. " We
always wanted nine or 10 kids."
But, fate stepped into the dreams of the young
married couple and birth children were medically ruled
out. Not ones to be easily deterred, the couple immedi·

Role of
Catholics
explored

ately set into motion a plan of action for adoption. A
flurry of applications, interviews, home visits, and finally, approval, followed.
Continued on page 19
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (NC) Bishop Thomas J . O'Brien
of Phoenix explained the
role of individual catholics
as members of the "Body of
Christ" in his first pastoral
letter.
Titled " A Springtime of
Hopes and Dreams," the
8,500-word document was
published in the Oct. 30
edition or The Catholic Sun,
Phoenix diocesannewspaper.
Bishop O'Brien wrote in
the letter that by hearing
and believing the message
of Christ, Catholics are
called to a conversion of
heart. While they cannot escape their sinful nature by
c hurch membership ,
through repentance and humility, " we can become the
new creation where Christ
lives in each one of us and
reaches out to the world
through us."
While members or the
church are equal, Bishop
O'Brien said, a one-person,
one-vote deomocracy is
alien to church structure be·
cause the church is not a
gathering of the powerful
arw. ;,owerlesss, but a venture to whJch all are obligated to make contributions.

J. K. MULLEN HIGH SCHOOL, was a dairy farm
in 1931. Today we are primarily a COLLEGE PREP
SCHOOL with a full athletic program. MULLEN is
a RELIGIOUS SCHOOL with a beautiful campus.
MULLEN is owned and operated by the CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. OUR PLACEMENT TEST IS
ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6TH AT 8:30 A.M .
For further information call: Mullen High School
Brother Bill Giddings, FSC
Admission Director
761-1764 ext. 322
MULLEN HIGH SCHOOL O 3601 SOUTH LOWELL BOULEVARD
DENVER, COLORADO 80236 0 (303) 761-1764
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WALL
No. 27-794.
Night Light.
White porcelai
bi sq ue Madonn
with rose hal
fitted with electri
cord and s witch
H eight 5- 3 , " .
Boxed.
Price
. Sl2.5

Ivory colored poly••·
ter cubed beads with
high relief figures on
each bead . Har moni zing Madonna
center and catacomb
style crucifix. Length
65". Price

No. Z4-604X . Faceted aurora
borealis bead rosary with brightly
finished metal bars at each Ou
Father bead showing the mysteries

The modem style crucifix is 2-1 • "
Crystal
Gift boxed . ....... .

No. 27-759. Figurines. Rich pewter figures with bright cut.
gold hmshed halo. mounted on genuine onyx base. Palisander
wood background. Subjects Risen Christ, H oly Family, Our
Lady of Grace. Ht. 4- 1 2• Boxed
SS.95.

I Photo
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No. 21-991. Sterling silver
petite crucifix with gold
plated sterling corpus. The
18" chain Is stainless steel.
In de luxe
gift box
$8.95

19

Visit Our Large
Book Department
From Children, to
Adults, to Clergy

The KNEELING SANTA ...
11" Kneeling Santa

s42so

Presenting the finest, most realistlc antlque finish N ~.,v,ty sets from s• to 32" in height. Each
figure Is richly decorated In multl-color and hand finished. Excellent detail. For Home, Olapel
or Church use. The 21•, 25", and 32" figures can be fL ,,shed for outdoor us~ under she/tar. For
approx. 20% extra. (PRICES BELOW DO NOT INCLUDE STABLE)

8" Kneeling Santa

No. 13-171
No. 13-171. Crucifix. All metal
crucifix with log motif cross
set on genuine onyx base
Beautiful high relief corpus
Entirely finished m antique
silver tones Overall height s•
In gift box
S4.95.

s2 oo

ALL SETS COME IN 21 PIECES
.
AVERAGE HEIGHT OF STANDING FIGURES

RELIGIOUS
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

5 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.00
7 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.00
9 inches ........... 110.00
12 inches . . . . . . . . . . 208.00

Large.
Assortment
I

I 11

',

I \\

Jl!ZI ,\'.l'.:!-'.1-ill·

16
21
25
32

inches. . . . . . . . . . 368.00
inches. . . . . . . . . . 700.00
inches........ 1165.00
inches . . . . . . . . . 2655.00

Smee I1s publicallon in 1966. The Jerusalem Bible nas
taken ,1s place as one ol the great English-language
versions of lhe B,ble and has become -..,defy accepted across denom,nat1onal Imes ror study liturgy,
and personal reading As w,th any modern Bible.
there 1s a need lor updattng and revising as new
1nlormat1on becomes available and accepted A decade ago. an 1nternat1ona1 learn ol b1bhca1 scholars
began the challenging

'24.95

and exhaust,ve process of revision under the directton
of Henry Wansbrough ol Amplelorth Abbey. York.
England. and w,1n the c:ooperat,on of Ecole 81blIque.
the preeminent bobhcal research center located In
Jerusalem The result THE NEW JERUSALEM BIBLE.
a completely new edition of the Bible The muchaccla,med notes and 1ntroduct1ons hase been revised
to take into account the advances of b1blrcal scholars

'35.00

No. zs-Z3l. VlsorCllp. High relief, silver oxidized SL.
Christopher/ Our Lady of Grace medallions with crucifix
center Fitted with sturdy clip. Carded .............. $3.75.

~~ NATIONAL
l!ii\l ~ ASSOCIATION

~ . . , CHURCH GOODS
~ ' - ' MEMBER

0

ADVEN
Candle Set
Many Style
JC-852
7" Gold
Plated Cross

Metal Corpus 3"
Corpus F inish·
Plated
E • Antique
Silver

Gifl Boxed

$12.50

No. 11%5%. Pendant. Deltcately designed Holy Sptrit symbol
suspended in thin rim Hand engraved. polished sterling,
mounted on 16" silver finish chain Gift boxed
$10.50.

OVER
10,000
RELIGIOU
GIFTS
FOR
XMAS

Spamsh Christ Child. Wood compos,1,on t,g.
ure w1lh crystal eyes and metal halo. Hand
pemled m natural color tones Complete wUh
hand made wood creche.

Ht.
4"

e·
a·

Price
$19.00
$24.00
$27.00

Ht.
12·
16H

Price
$41.00
$70.00
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'Mother
Teresa'
film
Producers want to
give audiences an
experience of her
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Filmmakers Ann Petrie, left, and Jeanette Petrie, right,
with Mother Teresa. Describing her filming of Mother

Teresa's work Ann Petrie said, " When you are hitched to
a saint it's a whirlwind."

When You Need Someone
We'll Be There

Take The
Register for
Good News

For more than three years sisters Ann and Jeanette Petrie followed Mother Teresa to 10 countries on
four continents producing a new film on the famed nun.
"When you are hitched to a saint it's a whirlwind,"
Ann Petrie said in a telephone interview from her New
York production office. "I haven't taken a break in five
years."
Two years of the five were devoted to editing the
acclaimed film, "Mother Teresa," set to open at
month's end in 27 U.S. cities, including Denver, at the
Vogue Theatre Nov. 28.
Petrie said telling the story of the woman she
affectionately calls "Mother" was "hard work."
Travels with Mother
"We wanted to give audiences an experience of
her " Petrie said, "what it would be like if you could
tra~el with her, know Mother and what she is about.
With Mother what you see is what you get."
The two filmmaking Petrie sisters met Mother
Teresa in 1976 through their brother Father William
Petrie, who has worked with Mother Teresa in India.
(Cont,nued on Pas;e 13)
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Joseph P. McConaty

"When I lost my husband, it was like
calling a member of the family to
help me with the arrangements.
Their kindness and understanding
made things so much easier for me."

talks a
"I

direct!
York,
house.
place:
there.·

Mn,. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge

M

Valerie Van Dcrbur
Horan

r=-......,,......,,

Petrie

You have friends to tum to when you suffer
the loss of a family member.
They' re two families, the Horans and the
McConatys, who have been helping people like
you through difficult time~ for many ge11erations.
We feel you shouldn't have to tum to a stranger
to help you through your time ofloss. That's why
we dedicate ounclves to giving you and your family personal care and attention, and remembering
the thoughtful couches that make you feel you're
in the home of a trusted friend.
You can call us anytime you need information
or help with decisions. One of us will be available
to answer your call and provide the answers that
give you peace of mind.
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'When you are hitched to
a saint it's a whirlwind'

Catholic high
placement tests

(Continued from Page 12)

The Petries began pre-production on their film in
1980 and in 1982 won Mother Teresa's permission to
follow her to locations, including the House of the
Dying in Calcutta and the rescue of orphans in war-torn
Beruit in 1982.
Ann Petrie had filmed an earlier documentary,
" The World of Mother Teresa," in 1979 in India, but she
said there was more to Mother Teresa's story.

"She has tremendous instincts for dealing with
problems and crises. She has the ability to be executive
general of the United Nations or to run General
Motors."
Petrie said Mother Teresa 's "strength is her spirituality and faith."
The nun spends four hours of her average 18 hour
days in prayer, Petrie said, including the first two
hours of every day and "at least one hour in front of
the Eucharist."
Ann Petrie is a one-time producer-writer for ABC
television and a magazine writer. Jeanette Petrie, a
businesswoman, joined Ann Petrie for the production of
"Mother Teresa."

'First big shock'
"We found Mother very different form our original
concept of her," Petrie said. "The first big shock was
the breadth of her work. When you think of Mother you
think of India, but her order is active in 70 countries on
all five continents.
"She works with the Sisters and Brothers of her
order (the Missionaries of Charity) in the slums of New
York, Chicago and Detroit. She is in rich countries as
well as poor. She doesn't discriminate. She has a great
sense of humanity.
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Sir Richard
Sir Richard Attenborough, fresh from directing his
triumphant 1982 film "Ghandi" agreed to narrate
"Mother Teresa" and offered his advice during editing
and post-production.
.
_
Attenborough arranged for the premier screening
of " Mother Teresa" for the United Nations general
assembly for the UN's 4-0th anniversary.
. .
The film was originally intended for telev1s1on, but
subsequent screenings al the Vatican, the U.S. Senate
and film festivals, including Telluride and Denver,
brought standing ovations from standing room only
crowds, Petrie said.
.
.
" Theater exhibitors came to us," Petrie said.
"People want to see this film on a large screen. Everything happel'Jed at the last minute. The first _thealersized prints are literally coming off processing machines as we are talking (Nov. 18)."
There is talk of Oscar consideration for "Mother
Teresa."
When the dust settles from Ann Petrie's five-year
"whirlwind", she said she wants to write and direct
feature film stories.

"Whether we were in Guatamala, India or Beruit
we wanted to get everything Mother did," Petrie said.
Hence the two challenging years editing the film.

'Time to think'
" We had a lot of time to think," Petrie said. "Once
we had an outline of where we wanted to go it was easy
to select footage to make those points.
" We wanted to get her into situations where she
worked with the poorest of the poor as she did 30 years
ago. It is still what she prefers to do.''
Mother Teresa will frequently make speeches and
public appearances now as she did at last summer's
AWAKENING II RENEW retreat for youths in Estes
Park, Petrie said.

1

Mother
Villiam
ndia
n Pas;e 131

"She doesn't make much of her celebrity," P~trie
said, "but she recognizes that part of her work 1s to
speak not only to the materially poor, but also to the
spiritually poorest of the poor.

Pope has
'open
invitation'

'Speaking to everybody'
"She is speaking to everybody, people who may be
desperately lonely even though they are ve~ ri~h. She
has extended her ministry to reach out m different
ways to touch the poor of another kind.

ROME (NC) - Pope John
Paul n has "an open invitation" to visit Yugoslavia ,
said the country's foreign
minister, Raif Dizdarevic,
during a two-day visit to
Rome
" But we must work
together to ensure that this
visit is useful both to the
Vatican and Yugoslavia,"
he said at a Nov 18 news
conference.
Dizdarevic did not
elaborate. The day before,
Nov 17 he had a private
meeting with Pope John
Paul II
The Vatican announced
the meeting but did not say
what was discussed.

"She doesn't evangelize or try to convert. She only
talks of the importance of God's love
"I think, in her heart, she still prefers working
directly with people The last time we saw her in New
York the first place she visited was her new AIDS
hous~. She had to see her people. In Calcutta, the first
place she goes is the House of the Dying. She has to be
there."
Mother Teresa surmounts obstacles "fearlessly,"
Petrie said
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Take The

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

Register for

Good News

Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING

m11umcc@:lBIB

PO YOU H A VE HEMORRHOIPS

AIR CONDITIONING
24-HOUR SERVICE
President

Robert F. Connor, Jr
Vice President

744-6311
181 Vallejo

Raphael Awards
honor Hollywood stars
LOS ANGELES (NC) Archbishop Roger Mahony
conferred the archdiocese's
first Raphael Awards on
film stars James Stewart,
Sally Struthers and other
celebrities at a reception in
the Beverly Wilshire Hotel
for the entertainment industry.
Archbishop Mahony called
on the Hollywood personalities to "move quickly
away from that which is

divisive, hateful or demeaning, excessively violent or
rooted in exploitation for
the sake of commercial
gain."
A crowd of 350 people, including stars and heads of
studios, attended the reception where the archbishop
gave the awards to persons
who, he said, "have added
to the luster of your industry.''

THE IMPORTANCE OF ...
FUNERAL PLANNING

The worst time to plan a funeral
is when a relative dies. By prearranging your funeral you can:
•
•
•
•

Take the worry out of funeral costs.
Make the proper decisions with a "clear" mind.
Ease family burdens at a delicate time.
Know what your funeral is going to cost no matter
what - or when.
• Arrange an easy payment plan to fit your needs.
for information please call us.

433-6575

GINGER T TURLEY, MD.. ATTENDING PHYSICIAN

Dr•ln •nd Sewer
Cleaning

Robert F. Connor, Sr.

Eighth grade students in both Catholic a nd public
schools are reminded that the high school placement
tests for the six Catholic high schools of the
Archdiocese of Denver will be held from 8:30 a .m.
until noon Dec. 6 at all six high schools.
The testing will begin promptly at 8:30 a.m. The
same test will be given at each school, but students
are asked to take it al the school they plan to attend
The test is not a competitive entrance exam, but
1s designed to enable the high_sc~a:ol to determi~e the
courses best suited to the md1v1dual student s aptitudes, achievements, interests and talents
The cost of the test 1s $4 which covers the machine-scored results, labels and parent information.
The test locations are Holy Family High School,
4343 Utica St.; Machebeuf High, 1958 Elm St..
Marycrest High, 5320 Federal Blvd.; Mullen High,
3601 So. Lowell Blvd.; Regis High, W. 50th Avenue
and Lowell Boulevard, and St. Mary's Academy, 4545
So. University Blvd.

,?

DENVER RECT Al. CLINIC

I

• NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIOS IS OllR ONl V
BUSINCSS
• MOST PATIENTS EXPERIENCE LITTLE OR NO PAIN
• NO LOSS OF TIME FROM WORK
• F.ACH TREATMENT LASTS 5 TO 10 MINUTES
• FREECONSULTATION
• RLASONABLE COST
• VISA OR MASTERCARD AC'C[P'TtD
• CEl'ITRAL OTC LOCATION ATTHECE:.NTR.UM AN I XCll Sllll
MEDICAL Cl:.NTER

"Providing Generations of Service To Catholic Families"
Since 1 9 35

2406 Federal Boulevard

CALL 741 - 4711 /lJ1IJJE_
FOR INFORMATION ANO OROCHURB

• f •

•
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433-6575

Denver, Colorado 80211

....

Rudy L. Bettmann. Director
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U.S. Catholics challenged
Fifty-two million Catholics across the United
States are being challenged to go beyond traditional concepts of charity and explore some
basic questions regarding U.S. economic policy
and its impact on the poor.
The gauntlet was flung down by the U.S. Catholic bishops when they adopted a pastoral letter
declaring that current levels of poverty in this
country are "a social and moral scandal." The

Editoi-ial
ll5-page document, in preparation for more than
five years, was approved by a vote of 255 to 9 as
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops concluded its meeting in mid-November in Washington, D.C. The conference is the highest policymaking body for the U.S. Church,
Entitled "Economic Justice for All," the
bishops' letter seeks to add a moral and ethical
dimension to public debate on economic issues. In
its tone and in many of its specific recommendations, it is fundamentally at odds with the
country's current conservative movement.
The Jetter recommends more economic planning and Jess military spending, an increase in the
minimum wage and expansion of federal weUare
programs. It calls for a major national commitment to full employment and encourages greater
participation by Americans in the economic decision-making that determines their collective
destiny. It also proposes major changes in the
policies of the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund to provide " immediate relief" to
debtor nations in the Third World.
Getting personal, it deplores " the constant
seeking for self-gratification and the exaggerated
individualism of our age." It warns that "wealth
is a constant danger." It recalls the words of
Jesus : " Woe to you who are rich, for you have
received your consolation."
A group of conservative Catholic lay people
complained that the bishops minimized the importance of "economic liberty" and seemed to
advocate "an equality of income and wealth."
The stance taken by the bishops prompted
Patrick Buchanan, the White House communications director, in subtle criticism, to remark:
''The Church speaks infallibly on faith and mor-

als. But it does not claim to speak infallibly on
economics.''
Not to worry, Patrick. The bishops said they
spoke •'as moral teachers, not economic technicians," and were not offering "a blueprint for
the American economy."
What did come across, however, is that
human dignity is central. The bishops said,
" Every perspective on economic life that is
human, moral and Christian must be shaped by
three questions: What does the economy do for
people? What does it do to people? And how do
people participate in it?"
_ The bishops wrote with two purposes: to
provide guidance for members of the Church and,
second, to add their voice to the public debate in
a way that gives explicit attention to the moral
values inherent in economic decision-making.
"The fundamental moral criterion for all
economic decisions, policies and institutions," the
bishops wrote, " is this : They must be at the service of all people, especially the poor.... Decisions
must be judged in light of what they do for the
poor, what they do to the poor and what they
enable the poor to do for themselves."
The human person is not only sacred but also
social. How we organize our society - in economics and politics, in law and policy - directly
affects the capacity of individuals to grow. The
dignity of the human person can only be realized
in community and in common action to protect
human rights.
In Catholic teaching, human rights include not
only civil and political rights, but also economic
rights. All people have a right to life with dignity
- food, clothing, shelter, medical care, education
and employment. Now is the time, as the bishops
said, for a " new American experiment" in securing economic rights, an experiment that seeks the
minimum conditions of economic justice for all.
The pastoral letter provides moral criteria
and direction to guide the economic choices of
workers, investors, consumers, citizens and public
officials. It summarizes Catholic teaching on
topics such as the right to collective bargaining,
the right to private property, just wages and the
positive role of government in protecting the common good.
In short, the pastoral is an adaption of longheld biblical teachings to modem times. Although
finalized and adopted by the bishops this month,
its teachings are 2,000 years old.
Now is that such a bard pill to swallow?

A new Lord's prayer?
By Father John Dietzen
When the Gospel was read at Mass a few Sundays
ago I was shocked to read that when the disciples asked
Jesus to teach them to pray, he said to them, ''When you
pray say, 'Father, hallowed be your name Your kingdom
come'' and so on - totally different trom any Our Father I
ever knew Later In the liturgy we said the famil iar Lord's
Prayer recited for many years.
As I said, I hope most readers wlll recognize that this
I don't recall any press release or announcement that
there Is a new version of the Lord's Prayer. Who was "new, rather vapid, unpoetic" version of the Lord's Prayer
responsible tor this new, rather vapid, unpoetlc version? was written by St. Luke. It is in the first part of Chapter 11
of that Gospel.
(Pennsylvania)
Tragically many Catholics today who think they are
A. I'm sure (at least I very much hope) that most
readers will be amazed at this question. I was tempted to "defending the faith" are defending something that never
pass it by but decided to include it because it illustrates how really was
enormously unfamiliar so many people of our faith are with
A frH brochure exp/sining the Catholic teaching and
the Bitle and Church traditions.
As a result of this profound lack of knowledge, they practice on annulments Is avallsble by sending a stamped,
identify the entire Church and all its history with what they self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity
have personally experienced (or as in this case, think they Church, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701.
Questions for this column should be addressed to
have e.q,erienced) and see change and challenge where tn
Father Dietzen st the 1111me address.
fact there is none.

a

The
Question Box

On Pilgrims
and Indians
By Dolores Curran
This is the time of yea1 I watched excited
kindergartners go by my home clad in paper feathers
and painted cheeks beating oatmeal tom-toms. These
would-be Indians wear necklaces fashioned not of beads
but clumsily painted macaroni strung on a string by
little hands.

Talks With
Parents
It's a good time of year to live by a school and it
brings back warm memories of the excitement of our
three at that age. The unit and little skits on the first
Thanksgiving result in stories retold at family table and
colorful drawings of the feast.
I suspect frazzled kindergarten teachers have a
different perspective, but there's something about the
story of the Pilgrims and Indians sharing food and
friendship that appeals to the nostalgia and wishfulness
Ill us. Why?
Because we know what happened later and we
don't have any holiday marking our more sordid history
of immigrant-Native American relationships. Maybe we
need one, just to be honest.
I feel this more deeply this Thanksgiving because
Jim and I visited the Navajo canyon lands in Arizona
last summer on vacation. They are breathtaking, historic, and arid. We saw families trying to scratch out a
living on the drv riverbed of Canyon de Cbelley.
Unemployrr.~nt, alcoholism, abuse, crime, and
hunger are conditions the relatives of those First
Thanksgiving Native Americans live under on the land
that we " reserved" for them. And they aren't alone.
We can find them in Montana, Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Colorado, as well.
Our Navajo guide, a gentle veteran of World War
Two gave us his people's history as be pointed out
petroglyphs and ancient ruins. It was the sad familiar
tale of broken treaties and forced movement to some of
the poorest agricultural land in the country.
As we and others on the tour listened, we became
more and more uncomfortable. Reading about lessthan-honorable history is one thing: seeing the results
another.
But what made it most uncomfortable was that our
vacation coincided with Liberty Week. During the day
we walked with the Navajos. At night, we turned on
television to the eulogies of immigration.
It's fair to say that the Native Americans don't
have the same warm nostalgia for the Statue of Liberty
and immigration history that the rest of us do They
were the losers and we were the wiMers.
What does all this have to do with Thanksgiving?
Well, that giving thanks for what we have isn't complete unless we give others a chance to be thankful, too.
Especially others, who our kindergartners remind us,
reached out a hand m friendship.
I'm not hoping to instill guilt here for what was
done to the Native Americans in the past. Neither you
nor I were here when their lands were appropriated and
I refuse to accept personal responsibility for those
times and people in history
But there's new hope for the Navajos and new
fears or broken treaties. Now that oil and minerals
have been discovered under their parched soil. greedy
eyes are turning toward it. Words are being voiced to
the effect that the Navajos own the land but not the
rights to what hes below.
When asked about this new tum, our Navajo guide
nodded, "Yes, we are worried." And smiled, " But we
have our own lawyers now."
We weren't responsible for what happened earlier
but we are now. If we allow yet another treaty to be
broken and lands to be stolen In the interest of greed
withcut protesting, we are no better than those who
stole land In earlier times. In honor of 'Ibanksgivlng,
Pilgrims and Indians, we might pledge to support the
Navajos In having som,!thlng to be thankful for - finally.
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Fantasy role playing games defended
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Editor:
I frequently read The Denver Catholic
Register, and I find the majority of your
articles insightful. I was naturally
interested when (in the Nov. 12, 1986,
issue) you presented an article
concerning fantasy role playing games.
To make a long story short, I was
greatly offended by that malicious attack
on one of my favorite hobbies (I am 16
years old, and I've played Dungeons and
Dragons for more than five years).
The most important thing to note (and
thing that many critics fail to note)
about D&D is the distinction betweeen
the player and the player's character. In
role playing games, such as D&D, the
player creates a highly detailed
character (or fictional persona) and then
controls the actions of that character.
That is as far as it goes. When Mr. Jim
McCarthy says that ". . . fantasy game
players are not just watchers, but
become personally involved . . . ," he is
(the vast majority of the time) sadly
mistaken. Players sit around a table and
discuss what has happened to their '
characters, and how the characters
should react. If that is personally
involved, so is 'Monopoly.• Mr. McCarthy
also says that, "It's not hard for the
boundaries to dissolve between reality
and fantasy .. . . " I ask, "How can this
be possible when the most fantastic thing
taking place involves only pencil and
paper?" Mr. McCarthy goes on to say
" . . . especially if hallucinogenic drugs
are used with the game playing, which is
usually the case." He is claiming that
most fantasy game players use
hallucinogenic drugs, and this is simply
not true (yes, I am offended when
someone calls me a drug user) . I am
acquainted with as many as 35 players in
the metro area, and exactly none of
them uses drugs of any kind.
Other frequently criticized aspects of
role playing are violence, the occult, and
other activities generally considered
" evil." In creating and controlling the
character, the player can have the
character act as morally or immorally
as he or she chooses. When, for example,
Steve Loyacono said his character was
" ...evil, cruel, and worshipped Satan,"
that was his own choice; not the
character's, and certainly not the
game's. On the other hand, it is entirely
possible to create a character that is
law-abiding, moral, pious, gentle and
benevolent. You could even list that
character's religion as " Roman
Catholic," and I've seen this done. Does
this sound Satanic to you? If a player
chooses to have his or her character
" murder, rape, pillage and plunder," as
Mrs. Rosemary Loyacono puts it, that Is
entirely bis or her own business. The
character's personality is completely up
to the player, and the game itself cannot
be held responsible for characters such
as Steve Loyacono's
I was surprised when Ms Hillyer
wrote such things as "One page of a
book gives step-by-step directions on how
to strangle a human being " l have never
seen any game go to such lengths In the
D&D rulebooks, It Is simply stated that
strangulation Is a conceivable method of
attack (this Is entirely true, and many
evil monsters encountered by the
characters may wish to employ this
form of attack, hence the necessity of
such information). It Is, of course,
possible that there are lJJolated 1ame
systems encumbering themselves with
such detalls, but to condemn "fantasy

Readei-s Fonnn
games" in general on this basis is
grossly unfair.
I regret the Loyacono family's
unfortunate encounter with something as
vile as Satanism. I regret the bad
publicity that fantasy role playing has
received from such affairs. But I would
also emphasize the fact that fantasy
gaming and Satanism are not
synonymous. I maintain that when such
games are involved in " demonic
activity," the game is not responsible there is something more fundamentally
wrong in the first place. Fantasy role
playing is, except in the most abused
circumstances, a fun and entirely
harmless pastime.
Brian Thomas
Arvada

How not to read the Bible
Editor:
It is indeed National Bible Week. All
you have to give the faithful is a
completely negative article on How not
to read the Bible! How Catholic this is ;
only showing again the negative attitude
of the Church toward reading the Bible.
Truly, the Church discourages Bible
reading. I was taught the Church and
sacraments were founded on the word of
Christ, scriptur e. The Mass falls apart
without the consecration words literally
believed by Catholics. After 50 years of
my faithfully believing " the Church,"
my eyes have been opened to the truth
that the Catholic Church is a man•made,
man-run institution. Maybe in the early
days the grace of Christ was there but
not any more. Men are setting
themselves up as the ones to follow, the
rule to obey.
Only recently have I come to learn the
Bible, the many dealings of our great
Yahweh with His chosen people. I have
come to experience the power of His
word, through reading it, getting it down
into my heart. I love His word. The
faithful should rather be encouraged to
read it daily. God speaks to us through
His word. We need to bring it back into
the Church or watch the Church fall into
decay and oblivion. I have met many
"Catholics" who have joined Bible
teaching churches. This exodus will
continue without scripture in the Church
I have been brought up in the Catholic
school system ; I have recited the
Psalms in Latin for 20 years without
knowing what I was saying in the
monastic cloister; I am seeking God ln
truth God is in His word, He speaks lo
us in power and revelation through HJ.s
word. He has set it up this way. Would
that I knew all the psalms by heart
Mary and Joseph recited them with the
Christ child. If families would do this
today there woul\'f be less divorce, and if
priests would be faithful to reading and
reciting scripture there would be fewer
defections .
The Catholic Church
needs renovation through scripture We
need God's Word.
R. Moataomery
Denver

Ku Klux Klan
Editor:
Recently I read with great disgust an
article entitled ''From Victims to Active
Members" in your Oct. 29, 1986, issue.
The article seemed to promote
membership in the Ku Klux Klan, one of
the more famous hate groups in our
nation's history. This article stated that
Catholics had been targets of this group
in the past. The article then implied that
it's now acceptable to join this group and
persecute Black, Hispanic and Jewish
Americans, along with Vietnamese and
Haitian immigrants, because the Klan
now accepts Catholics as members.
The most illogical statement made in
this article was the following : " James
Farrands, the current imperial wizard of
the invisible empire of the white knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, is a practicing
Catholic from CoMecticut." This person
may attend Mass on Sundays for show,
but I would hardly label him a
" practicing Catholic." In how many
instances does the Bible document Jesus
categorically persecuting Samaritans or
other Gentiles?
We should not forget exactly what the
Ku Klux Klan is, an active hate group
which builds on the ignorance of its
members to advance the selfish goals of
its own " leaders. " Historically, this
group has used numerous " bully" tactics
to spread hate throughout this nation in
an attempt to destroy it. Membership
was not declining because of the
exclusion of Catholics, as the article
implies. Membership has been declining
because people are becoming more
educated and have learned to ignore the
ignorant ravings of lunatics which run
these type of organizations.
I would demand that you print a
retraction to this piece of journalistic
trash. I would seriously doubt, however,
that any retraction would gain the front
page attention given to this article
(which included a photo of someone
wearing the klan's oversized dunce cap).
I do, however, very much object to this
article, as I am a Catholic who does not
discriminate against or persecute any
others based on such irrelevant reasons
as " race" or national origin.
Joe Kincbllng
Loveland

Racist. in Church
Editor·
I have read a nd re-read the full-page
article in the Denver Catholic Register
of Oct 29, 1986, regarding Catholic
members of the Ku Klux Klan It Is
repugnant to even think of racists in the
Church'
Where are the clergy, the bishops,
when such anti-Christ affiliation becomes
known? Are they so busy chastising poor,
struggling young couples practicing birth
control, etc.. that they overlook
practicing hatred or (quote) " black
Mexican immigrants ( the majority of
whom are Catholic>. Vietnamese
refugees and Haitians - anyone it views
as a thre.tt?" • .•

If the Imperial Wizard of the Klan is a
practicing Catholic from Connecticut,
please clarify how anyone, believing in
and advocating the philosophy of the
Klan, can be permitted to be a
" practic ing catholic" and to receive the
sacraments. Didn't Jesus preach love of
fellowman? Did he say " white" only?
Agnes Coleman
Longmont

Archbishop's C olumn
Editor:
I am writing in regard to Archbishop
Stafford's column (Register, Nov. 12,
1986). I wanted to thank him for telling
us of his experience in Rome on the
feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.
It reaffirmed one of the reasons I
became a catholic almost 30 years ago.
The Catholic Church was indeed
originated by Jesus Christ himself.
" Upon this rock I will build my Church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."
Archbishop Stafford also reaffirmed
the primacy of the Pope. My heart aches
and hurts for the confusion and problems
of authority among some of our priests
today. If only they could remember that
when they take their vows to be a priest
this is what they choose to follow as a
Catholic and a priest.
What blessed men they are to give up
all worldly things and walk in the
footsteps of Christ, dedicating their lives
to doing God's will and not their own.
We must all pray for the priests every
single day, and light a candle for them
that the Holy Spirit will enlighten their
hearts and minds. Do not condemn them
for some of the tangled actions and
ideals some of them seem to grasp. They
especially need our prayers. Remember,
pray for the priests! Say a Rosary a day
for our priests.
Mrs. Lulu Skerjanic
Wellington
Christmas ads
Editor:
The editorial of 11/12/86 is rather selfrighteous - criticizing department
stores for " holiday paraphernalia even
. . . before Thanksgiving," when, in fact,
the Denver Catholic Register has
Christmas ads on pages 6, 7, 14, 21 and
25 in that very same issue.
I think you should consider putting
your money where your mouth is
Sincerely, a fellow beleagured
business-person
Chris McGovern
Glenwood Springs

Christmas decorations
Editor·
Regarding your editorial on Christmas
decorations appearing early m stores . I
have only one thing to say, Amen.
Douglas J . Blondin

Thornton

Letters welcome
The Register Invites readers to
~nd letters to the editor for publl·
cauon on the Viewpoint!'! page. Letters
must be received by the Thursday
before publication. Send to:
Readers Forum
cto The Denver Catholic Register
200 Jesephine St.
Denver . CO 80206
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World
News
Buggy confessional
A report that law enforcement agents might have
"bugged" a Catholic confessional during an organized
crime investigation in New York has touched off a
furor.
Some government officials say they doubt the validity of the report, part of a Sept. 29 Time magazine
story But they have not totally ruled out the possibility that a "bugging" may have occurred, or that
confessionals might legally be tapped in the future.
The Time story cited an increase of court-approved buggings and said investigators, including state
and local police, have hidden bugs in everything from
a Perrier bottle to an electric blanket and a horse's
saddle. The magazine reported that "agents even
admit to dropping snooping devices into a confessional
at a Roman Catholic church frequented by mobsters,
as well as a church candlestick holder and a church
men's room. All this, agents insist, was done with
court permission "

Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Reconciliation of Christians is
the focus of the 1987 Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity, which will be ob•
served Jan. 18-25.
A booklet to help Christians observe the week of
prayer has been published
by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute in New
York. Theme of the week
will be " Reconciled to God
in Christ. "
The 40-page booklet includes an explanation of
Bible texts to be read during the week of prayer,
homiletic notes, promotion

suggestions and a study
guide.
In addition, it contains a
commentary on the Rev.
Martin Luther King's "I
Have a Dream" speech. It
suggests incorporating the
birthday celebration of Dr.
King into the week of
prayer, saying that he
sought reconciliation beyond
barriers of class, race and
religion
Booklets are available
from Graymoor Ecumenical
Institute, care of Week of
Prayer, Graymoor. Garrison, N.Y. 10524.

ELCAR FENCE
D[NVE.R

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

End of an era
The board of trustees of the University of Notre
Dame has elected Holy Cross Father Edward A.
Malloy, associate provost, to succeed Holy Cross
Father Theodore M . Hesburgh as president of the
university.
Father Hesburgh, 69, has headed Notre Dame for
35 years. He will retire after commencement exercises in May 1987.
"No one can repeat Father Hesburgh, nor do I
intend trying," said Father Malloy, who will become
the university's 16th president
Father Malloy, 45, is a specialist in the ethics of
sexuality, war and peace, crime and punishment and
biomedical issues.
Asked if it was hard for him to leave, Father
Hesburgh said, "No, it's not hard at all. I've been
around here long enough. I wanted to leave five years
ago and this time I think I'm going to make it."

AIDS shelter
Mother Teresa of Calcutta attended a ceremony
Nov. 8 to dedicate the "Gift of Peace," a new facility
to house AIDS patients in Washington, D.C.
It is the second such facility in which Missionaries of Charity, Mother Teresa's order, care for
AIDS patients. The first is in New York City and was
provided by the Archdiocese of New York
Both shelters are for patients who do not require
hospital care. Medical backup for residents of the
Washington facility will be provided by Georgetown
University Hospital.

Papal visit expensive
The Archdiocese of Lyons, France, went 3 million
francs (about $457,000 U.S. ) in the red on its budget
for Pope John Paul Il's early October visit and has
appealed to local Catholics for financial help
But the archdiocesan vicar, Father Jean Joatton,
said the "situation is not dramatic." He said part of
the deficit has already been defrayed by contributions.
The Oct. 4-5 visit to Lyons was expected to cost
10 million francs ($1.52 million ), said Father Joatton.
Appeals to Catholics in Lyons and other sees successfully raised that amount. But the visit ended up costing closer to 13 million francs ($1.98 million).
"Nothing, however, was done in luxury," Father
Joatton said. "We wished simply to seek beauty and
we hoped to be able to welcome the largest number of
people possible."

Christmas cross banned
The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to permit
the city or St. Charles, Ill., to install a lighted cross
atop the local firehouse at Christmas time
The court, Without comment, retained a ruling by
the Seventh U .S Circujt Court of Appeals that the
c ross is a symbol or Christianity and thus placing it
prominently on the top of a government building is an
improper government endorsement of religion.
In its decision, the appeals court said that " when
prominently displayed on a public building that is
clearly marked as and known to be such, the cross
dramatically conveys a messaee of governmental support for Christianity, whatever the intentions or those
responsible for the display may be."

Do something nice
for yourstilL ..
With a personal loan from Citywide Banks
e'rc lending money, ri~ht now, to hdp
W
you do something mce for yourself
We can help you purchase a dream. Take a
long needed vat;ation. Enhance your home.
Build a future for your family. Buy a new
car or truck. Scn<l your kids to private
school or college. Consolidate all those
bills into one low monthly payment Began
building for your retirement. Remodel or
add a new room to your how,c. Or ,tart an
investment plan.

>v<~

Member FDIC

'-<MN'
'-< )-/

We can custom11e a loan that fits your
needs and your budget. And rememberwhen you talk to us you aren't talking to a
big bank. We're Citywide Banks, a Network
of Community Banks. We are a group of s ix
banks, each with a real commitment to our
own communities. Our network provides
vou with the combined lending power of si:..
strong banks. But each of our banks remains
small enough to give you the pcn,onal
touch. Stop in for your personal loan today.
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A $2,000 check for Samaritan House
Archb isho p J. Francis S tafford accepts a $2,000
check for Samaritan House construction Nov. 17 from
the Mountain Bell Foundation representd by Ken
Love, left, Colorado media/external affairs manager
and Jan Lechman, third from left, Colorado contrl-

Page 17

Michael O'Meara/ OCR Photo

butlons committee member. Father John Anderson,
director of the Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving is
at right. The Samaritan House provides temporary
housing for homeless men, women, and families.

16 HOURS ONCE A MONTH
CAN GET YOU OVER $75.
Thats not a bad part,time income.
But what its for makes it even better. Its
training in a useful skill with a nearby
Army Reserve unit. So you're learning
something of value. And serving your
country at the same time.
You serve one weekend a month
(usually two 8,hour days), plus two
weeks annual training (for which you're
paid full Army pay). To start, you'll earn
over $1,225 a year.
Check into all the training pos.s161l,
ities with the local Am1y Reserve, and
find out how you qualify to take home a
good part,time mcome.
Stop by or call:

s

Ir

a

.'

k

X

tr

•s

ARVADA
AURORA
AURORA SE
BOULDER

423-2200
340-1910
690-6751
442-1751

ARMY RESERVE.

LAKEWOOD
LITTLETON
THORNTON
WESTMINSTER

232-8102
798-8623
287-0245
426-9921

BE ALLYOU CAM BE.

..
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World
News
Buggy confessional
A report that law enforcement agents might have
" bugged" a Catholic confessional during an organized
crime investigation in New York has touched off a
furor.
Some government officials say they doubt the validity of the report, part of a Sept. 29 Time magazine
story But they have not totally ruled out the possibility that a "bugging" may have occurred, or that
confessionals might legally be tapped in the future.
The Time story cited an increase of court-approved huggings and said investigators, including state
and local police, have hidden bugs in everything from
a Perrier bottle to an electric blanket and a horse's
saddle. The magazine reported that "agents even
admit to dropping snooping devices into a confessional
at a Roman Catholic church frequented by mobsters,
as well as a church candlestick holder and a church
men's room. All this, agents insist, was done with
court permission."

Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Rec•
onciliation or Christians is
the focus of the 1987 Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity, which will be observed Jan. 18-25.
A booklet to help Christians observe the week of
prayer has been published
by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute in New
York. Theme of the week
will be " Reconciled to God
in Christ"
The 40-page booklet includes an explanation of
Bible texts to be read dur•
ing the week of prayer,
homiletic notes, promotion

suggestions and a study
guide.
In addition, it contains a
commentary on the Rev.
Martin Luther King's "I
Have a Dream" speech. It
suggests incorporating the
birthday celebration of Dr.
King into the week or
prayer, saying that he
sought reconciliation beyond
barriers or class, race and
religion.
Booklets are available
from Graymoor Ecumenical
Institute, care of Week of
Prayer, Graymoor, Garrison, N.Y. 10524.

ELCAR FENCE
D£NVE.R

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

End of an era
The board of trustees of the University of Notre
Dame has elected Holy Cross Father Edward A.
Malloy, associate provost, to succeed Holy Cross
Father Theodore M. Hesburgh as president of the
university.
Father Hesburgh, 69, has headed Notre Dame for
35 years. He will retire after commencement exercises in May 1987.
"No one can repeat Father Hesburgh, nor do I
intend trying," said Father Malloy, who will become
the university's 16th president
Father Malloy, 45, is a specialist in the ethics of
sexuality, war and peace, crime and punishment and
biomedical issues.
Asked if it was hard for him to leave, Father
Hesburgh said, " No, it's not hard at all. I've been
around here long enough. I wanted to leave five years
ago and this time I think I'm going to make it.''

AIDS shelter
Mother Teresa of Calcutta attended a ceremony
Nov 8 to dedicate the " Gift of Peace," a new facility
to house AIDS patients in Washington, D.C.
It is the second such facility in which Missionaries of Charity, Mother Teresa's order, care for
AIDS patients. The first is in New York City and was
provided by the Archdiocese of New York.
Both shelters are for patients who do not require
hospital care. Medical backup for residents of the
Washington facility will be provided by Georgetown
University Hospital.

Papal visit expensive
The Archdiocese of Lyons, France, went 3 million
francs (about $457,000 U S ) in the red on its budget
for Pope John Paul n•s early October visit and has
appealed to local Catholics for financial help
But the archdiocesan vicar, Father Jean Joatton,
said the "situation is not dramatic." He said part of
the deficit has already been defrayed by contributions,
The Oct. 4-5 visit to Lyons was expected to cost
10 million francs ($1.52 million), said Father Joatton.
Appeals to Catholics in Lyons and other sees successfully raised that amount. But the visit ended up costing closer to 13 million francs ($1.98 million).
" Nothing, however, was done in luxury," Father
Joatton said. " We wished simply to seek beauty and
we hoped to be able to welcome the largest number of
people possible."

Christmas cross banned
The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to permit
the city or St Charles, Ill., to install a lighted cross
atop the local hrehouse at Christmas hme.
The court, without comment, retained a ruling by
the Seventh U.S Circuit Court of Appeals that the
cross is a symbol of Chrisllanity and thus placing it
prominently on the top of a government building is an
improper government endorsement of religion.
In its decision, the appeals court said that " when
prominently displayed on a public building that is
clearly marked as and known to be such, the cross
dramatically conveys a message of governmental support for Christianity. whatever the intentions of those
responsible for the display may be."

Do something nice
for yourstil£ ..
With a personal loan from Citywide Banks
e'n: lending money, right now, to help
W
you do something nice tor yourself.
We can help you purchase a dream Take a
long needed vacation. Enhance your home
Build a future for your family. Buy a new
car or truck. Send your kids to private
school or college Consolidate all those
bills into one low monthly payment, Begin
building for your retirement. Remodel or
add a new room to your how,c. Or start an
investment plan .
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We can customize a loan that fits vour
needs and your budget. And rememberwhen you talk to us you aren't talking to a
big bank. We're Citywide Banks, a Network
of Community Banks. We are a group of six
banks. each with a real commitment to our
own communities. Our network provides
vou with the combined lending power of six
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A $2,000 check for Samaritan House

11 You're counting on

For Your Next Gill TO

SAMARITAN HOUSE,
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World
News

Buggy confessional
A report that law enforcement a~ents m1gbt h_ave
" bugged" a Catholic confessional durmg an orgamzed
crime investigation in New York has touched off a
furor .
Some government officials say they doubt the validity of the report, part of a Sept. 29 Time magazin~
story. But they have not totally ruled out the possibility that a "bugging" may have occurred, or that
confessionals might legally be tapped m the future.
The Time story cited an increas~ of ~ourt-approved buggings and said invest1gat?rs, mclud~ng state
and local police, have hidden bugs 1n everything fror,n
a Perrier bottle to an electric blanket and a horse s
saddle. The magazine reported that "agents ~ven
admit to dropping snooping devices into a confessional
at a Roman Catholic church frequented by mobsters,
as well as a church candlestick holder and a church
men's room All this, agents insist , was done with
court permission "

Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Reconciliation of Christians is
the focus of the 1987 Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity, which will be observed Jan. 18-25.
A booklet to help Christians observe the week of
prayer has been published
by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute in New
York. Theme of the week
will be "Reconciled to God
in Christ"
The 40-page booklet includes an explanation of
Bible texts to be read during the week of prayer,
homiletic notes, promotion

suggestions and a study
guide.
ln addition, it contains a
commentary on the Rev.
Martin Luther King's "I
Have a Dream" speech. It
suggests incorporating the
birthday celebration of Dr.
King into the week of
prayer, saying that he
sought reconciliation beyond
barriers of class, race and
religion.
Booklets a re available
from Graymoor Ecumenical
Institute. care of Week of
Prayer, Graymoor, Garrison, N .Y . 10524.

ELCAR FENCE
O£NVE.R

"

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
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End of an era
The board of trustees of the University of Notre
Dame has elected Holy Cross Father Edward A.
Malloy associate provost, to succeed Holy Cross
Father' Theodore M. Hesburgh as president of the
university.
Father Hesburgh, 69, has headed Notre Dame for
35 years. He will retire after commencement exercises in May 1987.
" No one can repeat Father Hesburgh, nor do I
intend trying," said Father Malloy, who will become
the university's 16th president
Father Malloy, 45, is a specialist in the ethics of
sexuality, war and peace, crime and punishment and
biomedical issues.
Asked if it was hard for him to leave, Father
Hesburgh said, " No, it's not bard at all. ~·ve been
around here long enough. I wanted to leave five years
ago and this time I think I'm going to make it."

AIDS shelter
Mother Teresa of Calcutta attended a ceremony
Nov 8 to dedicate the " Gift of Peace," a new facility
to house AIDS patients in Washington, D.~.
. .
It is the second such facility in which M1ss1onaries of Charity, Mother Teresa's orde~, care for
AIDS patients. The first is in New York City and was
provided by the Archdiocese of New York.
Both shelters are for patients who do not require
hospital care. Medical backup for residents of the
Washington facility will be provided by Georgetown
University Hospital.

Papal visit expensive
The Archdiocese of Lyons, France, went 3 milhon
francs (about $457,000 U.S.) in the red on its budget
for Pope John Paul II's early October visit and has
appealed to local Catholics for financial help.
But the archdiocesan vicar, Father Jean Joatt.on,
said the "situation is not dramatic." He said_ pa~t of
the deficit has already been defrayed by contributtons.
The Oct. 4-5 vts1t lo Lyons was expected to cost
10 million francs ($1.52 million), said Father Joatton.
Appeals to Catholics in Lyons and other sees successfully raised that amount. But the visit _e~ded up <'Osting closer to 13 million francs (Sl.~ mtlhon>;,
" Nothing, however, was done m luxury, Father
Joatton said. "We wished simply to seek beauty and
we hoped to be able to welcome the largest number ot
people possible."

Christmas cross banned
The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to permit
the city of St. Charles, Ill ., to install a lighted cross
at.op the local firehouse at Christmas !•me.
.
The court, without comment. retained a ruhng by
the Seventh U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals tha_t the
cross is a symbol of Christianity and thus plac1~g it
prominently on the top ol a government bu~lding 1s an
improper government endorsement of religion
In its decision, the appeals court said that " when
prominently di:11played on a public building that Is
clearly marked as and known to be such, the cross
dramatically conveys a message of governmental sup.
port for Christianity,_ whatever the ,i,ntentions of those
responsible for the display may be

A personal message from
.
.
. .
Fr. John Anderson, Director, Office of Ma}Or Gtvmg:
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"Now's the time to make a major contribution to
Samaritan House and to cash in on the
1986 Tax Deductions you're entitled to: '
We ve all heard a lot about the new tax laws that
qo ,nto effect ,n 87 and into full sw,ng ,n 1988 but
regardless of whal vou vr,, heard two things are
cerra,n

Re gardless of how much you have available t
contribute there·s something iust nqhr for you o
Samaritan H ouse's Furniture G tt List For exi:tmp

1. Tax advisors w,11 be telling their clients to
m axIm1ze their deducttons in 1986 because

• You can furnish a Family Room , complete wrth
bunk beds, mattresses. chairs, tables and chest
of drawers. for a gift of $2,000.

2 Your tax brac ket will probably change on
J anuary 1, 1987.
Once upon a time I was able to tell friends of
tt1e Ct1urch who v-.ere in the 50% lax bracket that ,t
t•1ey gave a dollar the government would pay soc
of I Not any more

As of January 1 1987 there w,11 be two tax
bracl-ets tn genera 15 and 28 percent Theres
no doubt thats go,ng to save you income-tax dol
ars I future years but December 31 1986 1s lhe
ast day for non tem,zers 10 cash non the big tax
deduct ons t'1at are yours r ght now

If you re l1Ke so many who have contemplated
making a g,ft to Samar tan H0U'-11 hut have not
lo e so 1et the new lax laws give you the pertecl
opponunity
and WP've got dozens arid dozens
of grnat g1f1 IC1eas for Samaritan House that c1ove
tall Wllh Wh I! you re looking for lfl this last lOOd
t x (Jeduct on year'

Whatever your tax bracket,
whatever your budget,
you can help furnish Samaritan House
and take your deductions '86 style!
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• You can provide a sturdy, durable, casual charr
for our men's or women's lounge for $65 00
• You can decorate our recreation lounge wrth a
heavy-duty, 3-seat sofa for $765.00 or "do the
whole room for $6,450.00
• Or you can help us out with a typewriter table for
one of our offices for $48. 75
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The numbers and variety of Hems needed
completely furnish Samaritan House ar
xtr
ordinary and thr,, range of costs for th ! r
be described as runnrnq from the mode '
substantial
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We need 274 bunk becJs for inst
194 lockers and we need 58 table
sorts
To furnish our reception area as ar oth r
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complete our teen d orm ancJ $ 1 558 00 w I
our womens lounge
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford accepts a $2,000
check for Samaritan House construction Nov. 17 from
._._ -
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A $2,000 check for Samaritan House

So act today Th
take advantage of
out Mail your torrn I
Your" n Christ

buttons committee member. Father John Anderson,
director of the Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving is
at rloht. The Samaritan House provides temporary
m, women, and families.
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Wol'ld
New's
Buggy confessional
A report that law enforcement agents might have
" bugged" a Catholic confession1al during an organized
c rime investigation in New York has touched off a
furor.
Some government officials say they .doubt the --:alidity of the report, part of a S,ept. 29 Tlffie magazm~
story. But they have not totally ruled out the possibility that a " bugging" may bave oc.c urred, or that
confessionals might legaJly be !lapped m the future.
The Time storv cited an increase of court-approved buggings and said investigal?rs, includ:ffig state
and local police, have hidden biugs m everything fro~
a Perrier bottle to an electric blanket and a horse s
saddle. The magazine reportE!d that " agents .even
admit to dropping snoopi'lg devices into a confessional
at a Roman Catholic church frequented by mobsters,
as well as a church candlesticllt holder and a church
men's room. All this, agents insist, was done with
court permission."

week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Reconciliation of Christians is
the focus of the 1987 Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity, which will be ob•
served Jan. 18-25.
A booklet to help Christians observe the week of
prayer has been published
by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute in New
York. Theme of the week
will be " Reconciled to God
in Christ."
The 4-0-page booklet includes an explanation of
Bible texts to be read during the week of prayer,
homiletic notes, promotion

suggestions and a study
guide.
In addition, it contains a
commentary on the Rev.
Martin Luther King's "I
Have a Dream" speech. It
suggests incorporating the
birthday celebration of Dr.
King into the week of
prayer, saying that he
sought reconciliation beyond
barriers of class, race and
religion.
Booklets are available
from Graymoor Ecumenical
Institute, care of Week of
Prayer, Graymoor, Garrison, N.Y. 10524
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End of an era
The board of trustees of Ute University of Notre
Dame has elected Holy Cross Father Edward A
Malloy associate provost, to succeed Holy Cross
Father' Theodore M. Hesburgh as president of the
university.
Father Hesburgb, 69, has headed Notre Dame for
35 years. He will retire after commencement exercises in May 1987.
" No one can repeat Fathe:r Hesburgh, nor do I
mtend trymg," said Father Malloy, who will become
the university's 16th president
Father Malloy, 45, is a specialist in the ethics of
sexuality, war and peace, crime and punishment and
biomedical issues
Asked if it was hard for him to leave, Father
Hesburgh said, "No, it's not bard at all. I've been
around here long enough I wan1ted to leave five years
ago and this time I think I'm going to make it."

AIDS shelter
Mother Teresa of Calcutta attended a ceremony
Nov. 8 to dedicate the "Gift of Peace," a new facility
to house AIDS patients in Washington, D.C.
It is the second such facillity in which Missionaries of Charity, Mother Teriesa's order, care for
AIDS patients. The first is in New York City and was
.
provided by the Archdiocese of New York.
Both shelters are for patients who do not require
hospital care. Medical backup for residents of the
Washington facility will be prc,vided by Georgetown
University Hospital.

Papal visit expensi,.,e
The Archdiocese of Lyons, lfi'rance, went 3 million
francs (about $457,000 U.S.) in the red on its budget
for Pope John Paul £l's early Octo~r visit and has
appealed to local Catholics for l'inanc1al help
But the archdiocesan vicar, Father Jean Joatton,
said the " situation is not dramatic." He said part of
the deficit has already tee~ defrayed by contributions.
The Oct 4-5 visit to Lyons was expected to cost
10 million francs ($1 52 million ), s., id Father Joatton.
Appeals to Catholics m Lyons and other sees success•
fully raised that amount But Uie v1s1t e~ded up costing closer to 13 million francs ($1.98 mtlhon).
" Nothing, however, was do1ne in luxury," Father
Joatton said. " We wished simply to seek beauty and
we hoped to be able to welcome the largest number of
people possible."

Christmas cross banned
The U.S. Supreme Court bas refused to permit
the city or St. Charles, Ill., to install a lighted cross
atop the local firehouse at Chriiatmas tame.
The court, without comment, retained a rulmg by
the Seventh U.S. Circuit Cour1l of Appeals tha_t the
cross ls a symbol of Chrisllanily and thus p)acmg 1t
prominently on the top of a goviemment bu1ld1ng is an
Improper eovemment endorsement of relleion
In its decision, the appeals court said that " when
prominently displayed on a pi~bHc building that 1s
clearly marked as and known to be such, t>le cross
dramatically conveys a messagcu of govemmv1tal sup,
port for Chnshanity, whatever 11,he _i!1tentions of those
responsible for the display may be

A personal message from
Fr. John Anderson, Director, Office of Major Giving:

th,

"Now's the time to make a major co,ntribution to

us

Samaritan House and to cash in on the
1986 Tax Deductions you're entith:!d to:'
We've all heard a lot about the new tax laws that
go into effect 1n 87 and into full swing In 1988, but
regardless of what you ve heard two things are
certain

Regardless of how much you have ava lable to
contribute, there's something JUSI right for you on
Samaritan House's Furniture Gift List For example

1. Tax advisors will be telling their clients to
maximize their deductions in 1986 because

• You can furnish a Family Room. complete with
bunk beds. mattresses, chairs, tables and chest
of drawers. for a gift of $2,000

2 Your tax bracket will probably change on
January 1, 1987.

Once upon a time I was able to tell friends of
the Church who were ,n the 50°0 tax bracket that 1f
they gave a dollar the governrnent would pay SOrz
of 11 Not any more
As of January 1 1987 there will be two tax

bracl-:ets 1n general 15 and 28 percent There·s
no doubt that s going to save you income-tax dollars in future years but December 31 1986 1s the
last day for non nem1zers to cash 1n on the big tax
deductions that are yours right now
If you re like so many who have contemplated
making a gift to Samaritan House but have not
done so yet the new tnx taws give you the perfect
opportunity
anCJ we ve got oozens and dozens
ot great gift rdaas for Samarttan House that dovetail wrth what you re looking for 1n this last qood
tax c1,.,.ductron vnar1

Whatever your tax bracket,
whatever your budget,
you can help furnish Samaritan House
and take your deductions '86 style!
Corllr1b.1t.r,g dn c111rac.111,1 li.1nct1onal llSetul
p1P.CP. of furn,ture
or a comp!P.te family room
or n ntirn CJ11,1n I tlall
are fresh 1cleas for
fr 1end or Samaritan I 1ouse who are looking for
rrJnos that w111 help
fresh 1cJ "as r1 1ht about now
thern maxim ze their tn , deductions while they
can still caprtallzP. on them 1986 tax t>real.:s
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• You can provide a sturdy, durable. casual chair
for our men's or women's lounge for $65.00
• You can decorate our recreation lounge with a
heavy-duty, 3-seat sofa for $765.00 or "do" the
whole room for $6,450.00.
• Or you can help us out wrth a typewriter table for
one of our offices for $48 75.

tak
out

The numbers and variety of items needed to
completely furnish S:amantan House are extra
ordinary and the ranqe of costs for the items ca
be described as running from the modest to th
substantial

Yo1

We neec1274 bunk beds for instance Wene Cl
194 lockers and we need 58 tables of drfleren
sorts
To furnish our recEmllon area as another e>
.1rnple II will take $764 00 We neecJ $ 13 550 00 t
complete our teen clorm and $1 558 00 '-"I outf t
our womens lounqe

I
I

I

I

As you can see tl1ere s Jots need..,d
every ca e contnbuting to Samaritan Hou
will cJeltvi~r the tax cieclu~llons you re look1• ci for
1986

I
I
I

I
I

Ask to see our complete Furniture Gift List.
CA course It t.., rnJpr reason you 11ve to S m r
tan House 1s because you know It neecls your tielr
b,.,causc you know how dnsperatelv our city
hom"'less nPPe_ls the SPN1ces prov1clecf l>Y Sam r1
tan House
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A $2,000 check fior Samaritan House
Archbishop J. Francis Staffo1rd accepts a $2,000
-- - - - -"--- u-••--
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butlons committee member. Father John Anderson,
rtlrAr.tnr nf the Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving is

At the same time. however. it's nice to know
that by helping now you're also making the wisest
use of your tax advantages?
What's more. your contribution to the furnishings
of Samaritan House will also be acknowledged
with a permanent reminder of yoLir help ... each
and every contribution for Samaritan House furnishings will be acknowledged by the inclusion of
your name, along with the names of all other
contributors, on a Master Commemorative Wall
Plaque, proudly displayed in the completed Sa·
maritan House!
Why not learn more? Send for your copy of our
Furniture Gift List Or, 1f your wish, enclose a contribution nght now Whichever you choose fill 1n
the form to the right, put 1t 1n the envelope attached
and drop 1t 1n the matl We II send you your copy
of the List by return mail with no obligation
whatsoever
So act today There's only a few months left to
take advantage of the 86 tax breaks Don t miss
out Mail your form today'
Yours 1n Chnst
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550 00to
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r;1ft List.
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---------------------------Cul Jong 111

For Immediate Service, Call (303) 388~4411, Ext. 103
Enclosed 1s my check or money order lor $
to help fur•
nish Samantan House (Make contnbuhon payable to Samaritan House)
Please send me a coµy of Samaritan House's Fum,ture Gtlt List I under
stand my request will be held In confidence and that there 1s no obltgahon
Namo
Address

C1ty/State/Z1p
Telephone No

. '
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Buggy confessional
A report that law enforcement agents might have
"bugged" a Catholic confessional during an organized

crime investigation in New Y1ork has touched off a
furor.
Some government officials say they doubt the val; dity of the report, part of a S1ept. 29 Time magazine
story. But they have not totallly ruled out the possibility that a "bugging" may have occurred, or that
confessionals might legally be tapped in the future.
The Time story cited an increase of court-approved huggings and said investigators, including state
and local police, have hidden bugs in everything from
a Perrier bottle to an electric blanket and a horse's
saddle. The magazine reported that "agents even
admit to dropping snooping devices into a confessional
at a Roman Catholic church fr1equented by mobsters,
as well as a church candlestick holder and a church
men's room. All this, agents insist, was done with
court permission."

Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity
NEW YORK (NC) - Reconciliation of Christians is
the focus of the 1987 Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity, which will be observed Jan. 18-25.
A booklet to help Christians observe the week of
prayer has been published
by the Graymoor Ecumenical Institute in New
York. Theme of the week
will be "Reconciled to God
in Christ. "
The 40-page booklet includes an explanation of
Bible texts to be read during the week of prayer,
homiletic notes, promotion

suggestions and a study
guide.
In addition, it contains a
commentary on the Rev.
Martin Luther King's " I
Have a Dream" speech. It
suggests incorporating the
birthday celebration of Dr.
King into the week of
prayer, saying that he
sought reconciliation beyond
barriers of class, race and
religion
Booklets are available
from Graymoor Ecumenical
Institute, care of Week of
Prayer, Graymoor, Garrison, N.Y. 10524.
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End of an era
The board of trustees of the University of Notre
Dame has elected Holy Cros:s Father Edward A.
Malloy, associate provost, to succeed Holy Cross
Father Theodore M. Hesburghi as president of the
university.
Father Hesburgh, 69, has h1eaded Notre Dame for
35 years. He will retire afte1r commencement exercises in May 1987.
"No one can repeat Father Hesburgh, nor do I
intend trying,'' said Father Malloy, who will become
the university's 16th president
Father Malloy, 45, is a s~~ialist in the ethics of
sexuality, war and peace, crim1e and punishment and
biomedical issues.
Asked if it was hard for him to leave, Father
Hesburgh said, "No, it's not bard at all. I've been
around here Jong enough. I wanted to leave five years
ago and this time I think I'm gciing to make it."

AIDS shelter
Mother Teresa of Calcutta attended a ceremony
Nov. 8 to dedicate the "Gift of ]Peace," a new facility
to house AIDS patients in Washilngton, DC.
It is the second such facility in which Missionaries of Charity, Mother Tertisa' s order, care for
AIDS patients. The first is in N1ew York City and was
provided by the Archdiocese of New York
Both shelters are for patiemts who do not require
hospital care. Medical backup for residents of the
Washington facility will be provided by Georgetown
University Hospital.

Papal visit expensive
The Archdiocese of Lyons, 1rrance, went 3 million
francs (about $457,000 U.S.) m the red on its budget
for Pope John Paul II's early !October visit and bas
appealed to local Catholics for financial help.
But the archdiocesan vicar, Father Jean Joatton,
said the "situation is not dramatic." He said part of
the deficit has already been defrayed by contributions.
The Oct 4-5 visit to Lyons wa:. expected to cost
10 million francs ($1.52 million), said Father Joatton.
Appeals to Cathohcs m Lyons amd other sees successfully raised that amount. But th1e v1s1t ended up costing closer to 13 million francs (lJl.98 million).
"Nothing, however, was do1ne in luxury," Father
Joatton said. " We wished simplly to seek beauty and
we hoped to be able to welcome the largest number or
people possible."

Christmas cross bar,1ned
The U.S Supreme Court h.as refused to permit
the city or St Charles, Ill., to iinstall a lighted cro~s
atop the local firehouse at Chns tmas time
The court, without commenll, retained a ruhng by
the Seventh U.S. Ctrcuit Court oC Appeals that the
cro s 1s a symbol of Christlanily and thus placing 1t
prominently on the top of a gov~~rnment building 1s an
improper government endoNiemient or reli(ion.
In its decision, the appeals 1~ourt said that "when
prominently displayed on a p1nbllc building that is
c learly marked as and known llo be such, the cross
dramatically conveys a message of governmental s up.
port Cor Chnatumity, whatever Che intentions of those
responsible for the display may be "
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A $2,000 check f1o r Samaritan House
Archbishop J. Francis Staffo1rd accepts a $2,000
check for Samaritan House cons11ruction Nov. 17 from
the Mountain Bell Foundation representd by Ken
Love, left, Colorado media/external affairs manager
and Jan Lechman, third from l1eft, Colorado contri-

butions committee member. Father John Anderson,
director of the Archdiocesan Office of Major Giving Is
at right. The Samaritan House provides temporary
housing for homeless men, women, and famllles.

Thats not a bad part-time mcome.
But what its for makes it even better. Its
training in a useful skill with a nearby
Anny Reserve unit. So you're learning
something of value. And serving your
country at the same time.
You serve one weekend a month
(usually two 8-hour days), plus~
weeks annual training (for which you're
paid full Army pay). Tc.) start, you'll earn
over $1,225 a year.
Check into all the training possib1litie; with the local Am1y Re;erve, and
find out how you qualify to cake home a
good part-time income.
Stop by or call:

N

~ide.

M ~ I O"Meara/ OCR Photo

16 HOllJRS ONCE A MONTH
CAN ~GET YOU OVER $75.
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ARVADA
AURORA
AURORA SE
BOULDER

423-2200
340-1910
690-6751
442-1751

ARMY RESIRVE.

LAKEWOOD
LITTLETON
THORNTON
WESTMINSTER

232-8102
798-8623
287-0245
426-9921
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Letter from Monteria_____
. __
ganize in specific ways to improve the actual situations
in which they live.
The majority of the 40 parishes that comprise the
Diocese of Monteria are in small towns; the entire
diocese is mainly an agricultural area. In beginning this
work of Pastoral Social we have made one of our first
priorities getting to know the people of these small
towns and villages, getting to know the " campesinos,"
as these simple country people are called. What a new
experience of life and culture for me!
Last week we journeyed an hour by bus to the town
of Planeta Rica where we met the parish priest, Padre
(Father) Tiberio. With him we visited five of the little
villages scattered throughout his parish. The drive between each of the villages was anywhere from half an
hour to an hour over some of the worst dirt roads I
have ever travelled. But was the countryside ever
beautiful! Unfortunately, it is an area of guerrilla ac•
tivity and much farmland has been abandoned out of
fear.
We were headed to our last stop, the town of Centro Alegre (Happy Center), when I noticed a man waving at us to stop. We stopped. He bad been waiting all
afternoon for Padre to pass by. He told us the people
out working in the field wanted to meet us too but
couldn't leave their work to meet us in town. Could we
come out to where they were? So, we drove through six
fields, left the car and on foot cut through a fence,
crossed a stream, walked through a couple more fields
and arrived at a palm-roof kiosko as it started to rain.

DENVER MARBLE

MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1191

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC a IMPORTED MARBLE a SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
3180 s. Platte Rivero,.
789-1856
Englewood, Colo. 80110

Skill«I, Reli•ble, Sensiti11e •nd Efficient

Nurses in
Your. Home

Bonded AN•, LPN•, Aid.., Homemakers

•

•

.. .

1. Available Services
• Private Duty Nursing
• Care of IV's, Trachs, Ostomles
• Personal Care, Respite Care
• Meals, Laundry, Homemaking
• Coordination of Equipment
& Services
2. Excellent Staff
• Carefully Screened
• Fully bonded & Insured
• On call 24 hours a day
• Supervised by RN
• Superior references

IY\)TAO~
NURSES
Home
Ccre~ialists

a Live-In•

3. Choose Your Schedule
• Up to 24 hours per day
• 1 to 7 days per week
• Day or night
• Hourly or live-In
• Same day/next day help

4. Help to aave you money
• Professional Case Management
• Workers Comp, No Fault &
Insurance Cases Processed
• Free Initial Consultation

Serving Denver, Adams.
Arapahoe, Jefferson
Counties

333-2900
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
300 S. Jackson. Denver, CO
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About 20 people were gathered under the kiosko,

wi
to

mostly men, all poor. A few women were making

mi

arepas, a type of com patty. They shared arepas and
some cheese with us. It was evident that they all knew
and respected Padre Tiberio. Padre introduced us and
explained our work of Pastoral Social; he prayed for
those gathered, for strength to live a Christian life.
Together we prayed an Our Father. Looking around at
that group of people, simply dressed, eating corn patties and homemade cheese, farming their small plots of
earth with the crudest of tools, struggling to provide for
their families, I couldn't help but think how Jesus
would fit right in. And He did.
We left the human warmth of the kiosko, getting
soaked in a heavy tropical rainstorm, to continue our
journey. And the next day I woke up older - and richer
in my faith and understanding of Jesus present in the
lives and culture of simple and faithfilled campesinos.
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Former Justice dies
Mass of Christian Burial
for Albert T. Frantz, a retired chief justice of the
Colorado Supreme Court,
was Nov. 7 at St. Vincent de
Paul's Church, Denver.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
Frantz died Nov. 4 at Humana Hospital in Aurora.
He was 82.
Born Dec. 9, 1903, in Denver, he attended St. Elizabeth's Grade School, Cathedral High School and
Regis College.
Frantz was married to
Dorothy D. Spray in 1929 in
South Bend, Ind

tc
Th

'I woke up older and poorer'
By Linda Romey
Greetings form Monteria !
A common morning salutation here in Monteria is
" Como amanecio?" which translates literally as "How
did you wake up?"
The other day I put that question to a neighbor; his
response was : "I woke up older and poorer." We laughed and I had to add that I wake up each day not only
older and poorer, but also with a better understanding
of the life and culture of the people here in northern
Colombia.
Two months ago I began a parttime job at the
chancery of the Diocese of Monteria in the office of
Pastoral Social. Working at this wider, diocesan level
has opened up whole new areas of life and culture to
me.
My job in Pastoral Social consists in being part of
a diocesan team and together with that team working
for the promotion of human rights and social justice,
conscienticizing the parish communities throughout the
diocese of their rights as human beings created by God.
Through means of the social doctrine of the Church and
then workin'1' with the communities we help them or-

11

Frantz helped organize
the Catholic Lawyers guild,
serving as one of its early
presidents and again during
1978-79. In 1980, the guild
presented him with the St.
Thomas More Award.
An award that he highly
treasured was being made
Notre Dame Man of the
Year in 1963.
Active in Church affairs,
for many years he was associated with the Holy
Name Society, serving as its
secretary and president. He
recently participated in the
organization of the Regis
Crest Club, a society for
Regis College students who
attended 40 or more years
ago.
Surviving, in addition to
his wife, are a son, Robert
H. Frantz of Denver; a
brother, Karl Frantz of
Boise, Idaho; two sisters,
Jeanette Williams of Boise
and Berth Kirk of
Englewood, six grand•
children and one great
grandson.
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Norman's
Memorials

Inc.
THREE LOCATIONS

7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
108 s . Main

Brighton, Colo.

1703 Cedar Ave.
Greeley, Colo.

Open t:00-5:00
7daysawttk

This Year, Give The Gift Of Better Hearing
Treat Yourself Or A Loved One To
A New State Of The Art Hearing Aid.
•
•
•
•

sa

no,se monitoring and frequency selective c,rcult5
custom in-the-tar and the new m1n1ature canal aids
computer heanng aid analysis and servict
IS years 1n Denver serving the hearing Impaired
S50 00 off any hearing 11d wrth this ad.
Hurry/ offer expir,s 06C 31, 1986

AUDIOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS, INC.
O.J. Northey, MA Dispensing AudlOIOOIII
So. Downing Medical Bldg,.
r-- - - - - - - ---l2.-ao So. Downing. O.n~r
VISA or MC accepted.

778-1489
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Thanksgiving Day preface
to be rewritten
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WASHINGTON (NC) The pre f ace of the
Thanksgiving Day Mass celebrated in the United Sttes
will be rewritten to r espond
to complaints that it does
not reflect the experience of
minority groups.
The preface will not be
available until 1991 or 1992,
according to Father John
Gurrieri, executive director
of the U.S. bishops' Committee on the Liturgy, when
a new edition of the sacramentary - the priest's book
of prayers for Mass and
other sacramental events is scheduled to be published.
The preface is the priest's
prayer preceding the Sanctus.
One phrase which draws
objections reads : "It happened to our fathers, who

come to this land as if out
of the desert into a place of
promise and hope."
Cleveland Auxiliary
Bishop James P. Lyke, at a
Detroit confer ence on
worship earlier this year,
said, "This statement excludes many Americans.
Black people did not come
to this land 'as if out of the
desert into a place of promise and hope.' They came on
slave ships, kidnapped from
their rich and beautiful
native land."
" Native Americans are
not included in this preface
either. The fathers who
came 'as if out of the desert' disenfranchised our
native sisters nd brothers,
and slaughtered them," he
said.

Vatican newspaper says
in vitro fertilization wrong
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VATICAN CITY (NC) In vitro fertilization is morally wrong because it separates conception from the
sexual act of married love,
said an editorial in the
Vatican newspaper ,
L'Osservatore Romano.
It specifically criticized
the practice of fertilizing
eggs in a laboratory dish,
freezing them, then thawing
them for implantation in a
womb.

The newspaper said the
editorial was sparked by recent development of the
practice in Italy. Several
other countries also use the
technique.

"When the Church teaches that only the act of conjugal love is worthy to offer
the conditions of conception,
that only the body of a person is a worthy cradle of
another person, it does so
because the Church knows
that man, every man, has
infinite dignity," said the
Nov. 16 editorial.
By separating conception
from conjugal love, an embryo becomes "a perishable
good," the newspaper said.
"In the case that it no
longer serves, it will be
thawed out and left to die,"
it said.

Adopted children are
a 'priceless gift'
Continued from page 1 O

"None of that was too bad," Jim laughed, "but it
was the waiting that was the hardest."
"It was an eternity," Mary Jo added with a sigh.
After Chris became their very own, there was
another two-year wait for Emily, and a mite Jess than
that before Megan became one or the family.
The door's not yet closed a s far as more " little
ones" are concerned, the couple agreed.
" We think about it a lot," said Mary Jo, displaying
a suspicious grin. "After all, we have six beds in the
house and only three kids so far to fill them."
The couple said that further adoptions would probably be from agencies offering foreign-born children.
" We have no problem with that," Jim said, ex" Megan's part Oriental."
Mary Jo and Jim are very much at ease in parenting adopted children and it is obvious to !ve~ the !Il?st
casual vistor to their home that the fanuly 1s thnvmg
on large doses of love.
"We have the same problems any other normal
family has," Jim explained, "but it's Jots of fun growing together and sharing family life with one another."
Mary Jo added that the " plus" about having
adopted children is that "natural parents have such
great expectations that their children wiJJ be like them,

,n,s

ials

flONS
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5:00
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Sister Mary Ursula
Dailey, 88, a Sister of Charity of Leavenworth for 56
years who served in Denver
died at the motherhouse i~
Leavenworth, Kans., Nov.
10.

Catholic Community Service's Family and Children's Department invites any woman faced with an
unplanned pregnancy to contact the department concerning the adoption alternative. Please call Peggy
Hauser, 388-4435.
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WE'VE MOVED OUR LAKESIDE MALL STORE/
Tbe new locatJ00 of our stor e 1s at 5455 W'.s~ .36~h AT-11•
in

ca... ..... -- SIX t>locks souUl o f Lak.estde

Mall

To show our appr K1a t100 to our hoe customers we ' re putttng
EV/i'lr'.TH[KG on SAL.Jr tor r-,,o .,,EBrS JUSt lD ttme for
your Christma s 8uy11111 1

Expires Dec. 12, 1986.
Com• tn and se. our se1♦et100 of Christmas cards, 81bl♦S, Books.
NatJvity S.ts, Pict ures, Jew•1ery, R♦eords & Tapes, and ANT er..t.

Palo Special acoecs u 201 OFFIii

--

Special orders must be PRE-PAID by 12-5-86.

••
nmrl.lllG SABTAS Ill two StzeS:
Large 12" siZe regUlarly $44 95. NOW ONLY S39 95

I.

189

Part of the family 's Thanksgiving celebration will
be sincere appreciation to the natural mothers of the
children.
" Not only did they give birth to them, but they then
loved them enough to Jet them go_into a home ::Vhere two
parents could provide a quality hfe for the~, Mary J o
said. " We will always be grateful to them.
Jim added quietly, " They'll never know what a
priceless gift they have so unsellishly given us."
The celebration of the gift of children that takes
place in Mary Jo and Jim's large, warm family home
every Thanksgiving Day will not end with the holiday.
Everyday has become " thanksgiving day" for the
couple who daily celebrate their " little miracles" Christopher, Emily and Megan0

The Mass of Christian
She entered the novitiate sent to St. Vincent Home in
of the Sister of Charity in Denver in 1950, where she Burial was celebrated for
1929, received the garb and served in the omce. She Sister Mary Ursula Nov. 13.
her religious name in 1929, was there for 12 years. She Burial was at Mt. Olivet
and made vows in 1930.
was administrator at the Cemetery on the motherhouse grounds.
home
from 1955 until 1962.
Sister Mary Ursula was

ring

NC.

but adoptive parents can more easily let them become
who they are."

Sister who served in archdiocese dies
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When you purchase your
new home in Heather Gardens . . the award winning
prime-of-your-life community
. . . you' II getaway from
shoveling snow, pulling crabgrass and other household
chores. And you'll enter the
quality, carefree world of
golf. tennis, swimming, spas.
crafts, new friendships and
freedoms. It's the resort-type
adult lifestyle you ve always
dreamed about in a small
town atmosphere you ve always e nvted Priced from the
S60's.
Plloto br John Ollef

Father Thomas Keating

Centering prayer
introduction Dec. 3
Trappist Father Thomas Keating from the Snowmass
monastery will present an introduction to "Centering
Prayer" at Arvada's Spirit of Christ Parish Dec. 3 from
7: 30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The evening is sponsored by Beyond RENEW.
In "Centering Prayer" attention is "centered" on
God's presence within, according to the Contemplative
Outreach Newsletter It is not meant to replace other kinds
of prayer, but encourages order and regularity in an individual's prayer life.

• Move

in

By selecting your ne w
Heather Gardens home by
December 31st•, you' 11 also
receive an all-expense paid,
7-day cruise for ~ to the
romantic Caribbean You'll
gerawa}• from pressures and
tensions It's the luxury vacation you have always prom·
ised yourself. and now it's a
gift from your new home at
Heather Gardens. Best of all,
most of the friends you'll
make on the ship won·t disappear. They'll be your new
neighbors at Heather Gardens.

any time before 3 1-87

Stop by the Heather Gardens sales office for
full details. We'll give you a free
"Great Getaways" informational packet.
Entrance is l block east of 1-225 at Yale, follow signs.
Sales office: 13901 E. Marina Dr.
Sales office open daily 10-6 or by appointment • 755-8080

E
- EDI

Ancient Christian traditions
" Centuring Prayer" 1s based on ancient Christian traditions and involves " the experience of interior silence or
'resting in God"' that "is beyond thinking and emotions
Contemplative prayer can bring tranquility to an individual's daily life.
Follow-up workshops
In early 1987 Father Keating will teach three weekend
workshops on "Centering Prayer" at Spirit or Christ. The
sessions will be held on Friday evenings and all day Saturday. The dates are as follows, Feb. 27-28, March 6-7, and
March 20-21.
Registration and information will be available at the
introductory session Dec. 3
The Spirit of Christ Parish gym 1s located at 7400 W.
80th Ave. two blocks east of Wadsworth.

r

•

School News
Spelling bee winners
St Mary's Academy lower school placed 11 of 25 students. the entire team, in the oral rounds or the
archdiocesan intermediate 8 ~pelling bee held in the high
- school Nov 11 SL Mary's was awarded the trophy for the
" highest finishing " school
Caroline Slee won second place and Jennifer Jo
Hopkins was third in the oral competition. Both fifth
graders, Caroline and Jennifer Jo will compete in the advanced 8 on Jan 31, when entrants will be selected for the
regional meet
The 25 students quahried for the oral round by winning
in the written round There were 66 students from 11
schools in the opening round
Edie Loveday is the lower school spelbng bee coach.

For the time of your life ... in the prime of your life
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1ST THROUGH . . . . 10TH

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELP!!!!

LEAP

flow-Income Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE. 2200 W ALAMEDA . 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

OUTSTATIONS-

Can receive assist. completing applications:
1)

Public Service
550 1 5th Street
Ph. 571 -7833
8:00-4:00

2)

Denver Dept. of Social Services
2200 w. Alameda
Ph. 936-3&&&
8:00-4:30

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOIi
LEAP BENEFITS?
Most persons and fam11tes receiving benefits
from the following programs and affected by
the rising costs of home heating may be eligible for LEAP benefits
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children
- Old Age Pension
- Aid to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-income households affected by the
rising costs of home heating may also be eligible tor LEAP Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income L1m1t for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash, property and savings and checking accounts will be considered
when determining your ehg1b1hty for LEAP
Your assets cannot exceed $3.000
If the head or your household Is a student who
does not work more than 20 hours a week or
who Is not enrolled in a workstudy/work incentive program your household may not be el1g1ble for LEAP benefits You should c heck w ith
your County Department of Soc ial Services to
see 1f your household may be eligible
You m ust also be a legal resident of the
United States and the State of Colorado in
order to be eligible for LEAP benefits
To be " allected'' by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your home o r apartment
either by paying for heating d irectly to a ut1hty
company or as part o f your rent Certain types
of living s11uatIons are not considered to be
·•affected" by the rising costs of home heattng
You should check with your County Depart•
ment of Social Servic es to see 1f you are ehg1,
ble for LEAP benefits

LY Q OSS

MAXIMUM Q U RT
INCOME LIMITS

I

Household
Size
1

2
3
4

Ea Addi•
Ilona! Person

- - - - - Age -60 and over ·

7

(150% Of P overty)

$2,010
$2,715
$3.420
$4,125

($ 670
($ 905
($1 ,140
($1 ,375

per
per
per
per

month)
month)
month)
month)

$ 705 ($ 235 per mont~

Certain types of income are not counted for
LEAP purposes. You should check w ith your
County Department of Social Services to see 1f
your household may be eligible
When determining your ellgIb1hty the County
Department will count your gross income fo r
the one month befo re the date that you apply

HOW MUCH A
PAYMENT ?

E LaAP

LE AP does not pay 100 of anyones
bills You must continue to pay your heat
o r ren t costs LEAP pay ments vary d ep e nd ing upon the tollow,ng factors
1 Income in Relation to Family Size

2 Estimated Home He ating Costs
3

Subs1d12ed or NOl1·SlJbS1d1zed Hous-

lll!J

a

A

I

WHAT PROOF IS NECESSARY?
1. Proof of Income: You must attach proof of
income lo your LEAP apphcat,on for the month
previous to the dale of appllcallon
2. Proof of Heal or Rent Costs: A copy of your
r1ost recer1I heating bill must be allached to
your appl1ca1tor1 If your heat cosls are included
in -,,our rent attach a copy of your most recent
renl receipt or ren tal agreement
Applications cannot be processed without
proper proof Carefully read the instrucllons to,
exact requirements

CRISIS NTERV E
PROGRAM

TION

If ~ o ,, ho,,c;ehold s income Is 150 of the
pov erty level or below you may quali fy for help
suci1 a~ m inor furnace repair replacement of
broken windows. or res toring supportive service needed to opera te your primary heating
sou rce.

Under LEAP rules. you have the nght to ask
for a fair hearing 11 yo u have been denied
LEAP benefits. or 1f you do not feel your c ase
was handled pro perly. If you wis h to have a
fair hearing . you must contact your County
Department of Social Services or the State
Department of Social Services Office of Appeals, 1525 Sherman . Denver CO 80203

W

ATHERI.ZATION

For more 1n formatIon call your local Social
Services Office or the toll- free LEAP hot line
1-800-332-3322. in Denver c all 8'.32-6673 or
832- 667 1

AIL 30, 1

OHie• of Energy Conaervatlon

~

8156· 2507

~

Olvl•1on of Hou•lng·

~

866•2033

_

7
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Happenings

St. Anne's breakfast
St. Anne's Men's Club will hold a breakfast Nov 30
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m . in St. Anne's School Cafet~ria:
5757 Upham St., Arvada. Breakfast will consist of three
pancakes, sausage, syrup, butter, coffee and/or milk with
seconds on pancakes and coffee. The cost is adults, $1.50,
and children under 16, $1. In addition, Girl Scouts will be
serving juice and eggs.

The workshop will be co-presented by Greg Snyder,
M.S., and Marilyn Levan, M.A. Snyder, who had developed
and implemented a grief support training program at
Penrose Hospitals and Holy Apostles Church in Colorado
Springs, interned at the famous Menninger Clinic in
Topeka, Kansas. LeVan is an Associate for Singles Ministries, and holds a Master's degree in counseling from the
Denver Seminary.
Cost for the weekend if $60 if overnight, and $50 for
commuters. For information and reservations call 632-2451.

Bereavement
A weekend for persons who are within a one-to-threeyear period of bereavement will be held at Julie Penrose
Center Dec. 5-7.
Topics to be addressed and discussed in depth include
emotional healing, decision-making, social life (dating, relationships, marriage a nd sexual intimacy), faith, family
and redefining identity.
The many dimensions of grief will be explored through
lectures, group discussions and exercises. This workshop is
not for the recently bereaved.

St. Vincent's Aid Society
St. Vincent's Aid Society will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 2,
for a Mass for living and deceased members at 1 :30 p.m. at
the home, 4159 Lowell Boulevard.
Special tribute will be paid to Sister Roberta, who is
now stationed at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Junction. At
St. Vincent's for 21 years as a mental health and child care
worker, she was also in charge of the social activities for
the girls and boys.

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO
DECLINING
INIEHEST
RATES
CONCERN

YOU

7
■

from an

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT

Sister Daniel, executive director, will report on recent
developments in the society.
All women of the Archdiocese are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served. For more information call the
president, Mrs. Joe Gibbons at 355-6293 or Sister Daniel at
458-7220.

Christmas luncheon
Tom O'Boyle, well-known Colorado Springs pianist, will
play music of the season during the Julie Penrose Center
Christmas luncheon, Dec. 11 , from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. He
will play holiday favorites at the center's famous Aeolian
organ, one of only two such instruments in existence. The
organ was custom-built for Julie Penrose around 1916, and
has approximately 3,000 pipes built into the ceiling of the
mansion's foyer.
The center will be decorated with lights and candles
inside and outside, in celebration of the approaching
Christmas season. The menu will feature cornish game hen
on a bed of wild rice dressing, molded cranberry salad, tiny
green peas with pearl onions, Julie's Champagne Surprise,
and pumpkin and mincemeat tarts.
Cost of the luncheon is $8.95 per person, with registration at 11 : 30 a .m . Guests may take an optional, selfguided tour, if desired, following lunch. For reservations,
call 632-2451.

Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
The Colorado Alumnae of the Sacred Heart will meet
for its annual Christmas Mass and luncheon at Cherry Hills
Country Club Dec. 5 at 11 : 30 a.m.
For further information, contact Helene Gustafson at
755-2273 in Denver.

Free tax brochure
If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift. Annuity will provide you:

1.

A stable rate of return locked-in
for life.

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for aa long as you live.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income ia tax free.

4.

An Immediate Income Tax
Deduction.

5.

A reduction in Capital Gains

Tu on moet appreciated gift
property.

6.

Peace of Mind - your gift
investment is guaranteed and
is professionally managed.

p

A free brochure on implications of the new Tax Reform Legislation is available to readers of The Denver
Catholic Register from Diakonia Credit Union.
In response to concerns from members over the new
tax le~isl::ttion, Diakonia Credit Union is making these
au~oritat1ve brochures from the Prentice-Hall Company
available to readers of the Register, while quantities last.
To receive a copy of the brochure call Diakonia Credit
Union at 922-8378.

~ll

a

Advent retreat
Sister Jose Hobday, a Native American and an internationally known speaker, will present an Advent retreat
and days of reflection entitled ''Double Portion Double
Delight" al 7:30 p.m. each evening from Nov. 30 to Dec 2
al Christ the King Church, Evergreen. For information call
674-3155.
'

Craft fair
St. Mary's Church will hold a crafts fair from 9 a .m .
until 5 p.m . Dec. 6 in the lower level of the church at 6843
S. Prince St., Littleton. In addition to craft items there
will be baked goods, gift wrapping and free babysitting.

Advent wreaths

Your gift annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denuer fulfill its mission
to the people ofGod in
Northern Colorado.

The ladies Society of Holy Rosary Parish will be accepting orders for Advent wreaths through Nov. 28. The
wreaths can be ordered by telephone by calling Mrs. Helen
Champion at 433•3903.

I

Heritage Club
Father John V. Andenoa
Director, M.»r Glvfna
200 Joeephine StrMt
Denver, Colorado 80308
Chor FaJMr ANkr.on.

Telephone (303> 388-4'l 1

Y•. I am interested 1n add1ttonal information about the An:hdioceu.n 011\ Annuity
I undentand I am under noobh1at1on
I am conaiderina a poa1ble 111\ ofSl.000,
'6,000,
$10,000,
126,000,
or$
Name
Addrese

City _
Telephone
Date of B irth: Month

-

State

Home
Date

Year

The Heritage Club of Most Precious Blood Parish will
hold its Christ.mas party beginning with Mass at 11 :30 a .m .
Dec. 9, followed by a covered-dish luncheon in the parish
center. The cost is $3 per person for those not bringing a
dish and $2 for those bringing a dish that will serve six. A
movie, " Martin the Cobbler," will be shown. Each person
is asked lo donate a $2 toiletry gift wrapped and marked
for a man or woman which will be given to a charity.
Reservations must be made by Dec. 5 by calling Evely
Ackerman at 755-4156, Dee Carr at 756-8609 or Mary
Carasell at 756-5333.
F or Its January meeting, the club will visit the National Western Stock Show on Jan. 24 Details will be announced at the meeting Dec. 9.

Legion reunion
The annual reunion of the Legion

o(

Mary will be held

b

(Continued on Page 23>
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at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 7 at Our Lady of Fatima Church, 10530 W.
20th Ave. Legionaires with 25 or more years of service will
be honored. Msgr. Richard Hiester will be the speaker and
Father Robert Szyma will celebrate Benediction. A reception will follow.

PTL presidents
Past presidents of the Parent Teacher League of the
archdiocese will hold their Chrisbnas meeting at Wyatt's
Cafeteria in Cherry Creek at 11 : 30 a .m. Dec. 1. Those
wishing to attend should call Bernice Welch at 777-8341 or
Lilly Robinson at 722-6289.

March of Dimes
Volunters are being sought for the 1987 Mothers March
Against Birth Defects being held throughout Colorado Jan.
11-25. To volunteer, call the March of Dimes at 337-1599 and
say you'll walk a block to help raise money and educate
your neighbors about the fight to prevent birth defects.
More than 250,000 babies are affected by birth defects each
year. Funds raised by volunteers are used for research,
medical services and educational programs.

Guadalupe Fiesta
Dec. 2 to 12
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Parish will mark its 50th
anniversary with its annual
winter Fiesta Dec. 2 to Dec.
12 celebrating the Feast of
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The religious and social
events during the 10 day
fiesta include a three-0ay
mission in Spanish by
Father Alfredo Ramirez
Jasso from Mexico City and
a three-day bazaar .
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford will celebrate the Solemn Mass at 11 a .m . Dec. 7.
The schedule for the
Our Lady of Guadalupe Par•
ish Fiesta is as follows ·
Dec . 2 to 4 · A
"Mission" with Father
Alfredo Ramirez beginning
at 7 p .m for three con•
secutive evenings.
Dec. 7 · Sunrise Mass
with the Mariachi America
de Jesus Diaz at 6 :30 a .m .;
Mass in Spanish, 8 a m .;
Mass in English, 9 :30 am ;
S o lemn Ma ss wi t h

Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, 11 a .m. including a
procession ; Mass in
Spanish, 6 p.m.
Dec. 8: A dramatization
of "The Guadalupe Apparitions" by the Grupo Juvenil
Guadalupano.
Dec. 11 : ''Las Apariciones Guadalupanas" performed by the Mariachi lnfantil from Monterrey, Mexico.
Dec . 12 : Mass in
Spanish ; 8 a .m .; Mass in
English , noon ; " Misa
Mariachi " with the
Mariachi America de Jesus
Diaz.
The Fiesta bazaar is
scheduled for Dec. 5 to 7
and will include games,
food , prizes and music
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Parish is located at 36th and
Kalamath, Denver and is a
non-territorial parish ser•
ving people of Hispanic descent from metro Denver
and northern Colorado

Special

Arrangements are under way for a reunion of the 1977
graduating class of Central Catholic High School. For information, call Vince Crespin at 534-5590 or write to him at SC11
Galapago St., Denver, Colo. 80204.

Self-esteem in children
The Women's Pavilion of St. Joseph's Hospital is spon•
soring a one-day workshop on " Building Sell-esteem in Children" from 9:30 a .m . until 3:30 p.m. Dec. 6 at Most
Precious Blood Parish Center, 2227 S. Colorado BJvd. The
fee is $35 per person and $50 per couple, including lunch,
refreshments and materials. The registration deadline is
Dec 1. For registration information, call the Women's
Pavilion at 837-6744.

Lay A way Now
for Christmas

Sales

•

ZENITH VR1 825 4-bud
with HQ circuitry.
• 14-day / 4-evenl auto-record rimer.
• 108-channel t uning. including up 10
38 cable c hannels.•
• HQ circ uitry for superio r picture

i11ar1WJShop ~~
5708 East Colfax

Ph. 333-1571

St. Mary's
Academy
High School

One-day retreat
" Light ih Our Darkness," an Advent day of prayer,
will be held from 9 :30 a .m. until 2: 30 p.m . Dec. 11 at
Sacred Heart Retreat House in Sedalia. The $10 fee in•
cludes lunch. Call 1-688-4198 for reservations.

invites
Young women who will be
freshmen in 1987

Day of reflection
A day of reflection entitlted " Mary, Creation of the
Spirit," led by father Ted Dobson, co-director of Spiritual
Renewal Services, will be held from 8 :45 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Dec. 13 at St. Bernadette's Church, W. 12th Avenue and
Teller Street, Lakewood. The cost is $7 per person for those
who preregister or $10 at the door. For more information,
call 234-1244.

Placement Test
Saturday, Dec. 6
8:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

Food and toy drive
A canned food and toy drive to benefit needy families
in the Denver area as well as Samaritan House a nd the
Catholic Wor ker House soup kitchen is being sponsored by
the Regis Christian Life Community, a student group a~
Regis High School.
Donations can be dropped off at Regis High School,
5232 N. Lowell Blvd., from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Dec. 4-12.
The group is also sponsoring a student danc~ Dec. 2 to
raise money for turkeys for the food drive and will also
collect cash donations during homeroom periods.

s449•5

s4 fee includes lunch and entertainment

Archdiocese
ofDenver
Mortuary

1280I West 44th Avmue

Wheat Ridae, Colorado 80033

(303) 425-951 I

1

Rural life meetings
Father Paul Halloran, a
rural life advocate from
Minnesota, will visit par•
ishes throughout the
archdiocese Dec. 9-11 to deliver a " Christian perspective" of the problems
facing today's farmers .
The archdiocese's Cath•
olic Rural Life office is
sponsoring each lecture,
which will be followed by
discussion.
Father Halloran will address farmers , ranchers,
small business owners and
bankers on his visits to
Eaton, Fleming and Rifle.
During a slop in Denver
he will speak lo urban
citizens about the rural
cr isis, how It affects them

r

and how they can help.
Father Halloran's schedule 1s as follows : in Eaton's
bank building, Tuesday ,
Dec. 9 , 12 :30 p .m .-3 : 30
p.m. ; Most Precious Blood
Church, 2200 S. Colorado
Blvd., Denver, Dec. 9, 7 :30
p .m . ; St. Peter's Church,
Fleming, Wednesday, Dec
10, 10 a .m .-3:30 p.m ; St.
Mary's Church , Rifle ,
Thursday, Dec. 11 , 1 p .m.-3
p .m .
For m,,re Information call
Father Andrew Gottschalk
in Byers at 822-5880 or Jim
and Dorothy Brophy of
Yuma at 848-2725 or Helen
Keaveny of Denver at
321-8927.

A

11neral Pl.-.-..-.

re-- ee

CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
We are a Full Service Mortuary
serving the entire Christian community

-

BUS. OFFICE MON TH RU SAT 8 AM - 4 PM
SUN 10 AM - 4 PM
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Liberal-conservative
r ift threatens Church
By Bob Dyla k
NEWARK, N.J. (NC) - The rift between " conservatives and liberals" is a real
threat to the church, according to Msgr.
John Tracy Ellis of The Catholic University
of America in Washington, cons idered the
foremost U.S. Catholic Church historian.
" They are doing the Church irreparable
harm," said Msgr. Ellis in giving the first
Archbishop Peter L. Gerety Lecture Nov. 3
at Seton Hall University. The series of lectures on Church history is funded by a
$100,000 gift from Archbishop Gerety, retired head of the Newark Archdiocese, to
lmrnaculate Conception Seminary.
Msgr. Ellis also urged prayers for the
U.S. bishops, "for they too are divided."
At the same time, Msgr. Ellis warned
that a certain amount of "intellectual struggle" should be expected "because of the
enormously complicated character of theological disputes."
" There is no fixed formula or ready-

made solution," he added. " In one form or
another, problems will be with us to the
end."
Msgr. Ellis suggested that universities
are an a ppropriate setting for these intellectual struggles and cited Cardinal John
Henry Newman's definition of a university:
" A place where the intellect may freely
range and speculate, sure to find its equal
in antagonists . . . and its judgment in the
tribunal of truth."
" It would be difficult for the most
sophisticated educational theorist of the
1980s to improve upon that," Msgr. Ellis
said.

C

He praised modern dissentertheologians Father Yves Congar, Msgr.
John Courtney Murray and Father Pierre
Teilbard do Chardin, whose careers, be
said, proved devotion to the Church "because of their demonstrated, devout and
fundamental loyalty."
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New 1987 Chevrolet .Cars
and Trucks at Invoice
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One if by land, two if by sea
Father Thomas D. Kelly wasn't afraid to
get his hands dirty Oct. 15 when he went
to great heights (somewhere between 70
and 75 feet he estimates) to paint the
steeple cross for his Johnstown church,
St. John the Baptist. The parish rented a
c rane from Greeley for steeple reno-

vatlons, but a technicality on the workorder prevented workmen from painting
the cross. "I was up there because no one
else would do It," Father Kelly said. "It
didn't look bad from the ground, but when
I got up there, my God!"
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SPRINT-SPECTRUM-NOVA-CAVALIER
CHEVETTE-CELEBRITY-CAMARO
BLAZER-CAPRICE-MONTE CARLO
The 1st 26 CARS and TRUCKS SOLD THIS Saturday & Monday will be sold at
Factory Invoice, plus dealer installed accessories, plus sales taxes, limited to
above designated vehicles in our inventory. No dealers. IROCS and leases
excluded.
COPY OF FACTORY INVOICE ia available upGn reque8t for
each ca, & truck-over 400 cara and tnK:ka to choo- from.

HURRY-OFFER LIMITED TO THE
,., 25 TRUCKS & CARS SOLD/
ALL CARS & TRUCKS IN OUR INVENTORY ARE ON
SALE- NOT JUST STRIPPED MODELS OR ODD BALLS

STEVINSON
14700 WEST COLFAX-1-70 WEST
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Mass or Christian burial for Norbert A.
Hoffman, a leader in the Sterling business
community for more than half a century
and brother or Msgr. Robert F . Hoffman,
retired pastor of Christ the King Church in
Evergreen, was Nov. 14 in St. Anthony's
Church, Sterling.
Msgr. Hoffman officiated at the Mass
for his brother.
Hoffman died Nov. 11 at a Sterling
nursing home. He was 78.
Born Nov 26, 1907, in Zenda, Kans. , be
moved with his family to Monte Vista in
1909 then to a farm northwest of Sterling in
1917. He attended St. Anthony's first school
and later farmed with his parents, but left
the farm to work in town as a retail
clothing salesman and eventually a store
owner.
Hoffman became part owner of Way-

mire's in 1941 and later assumed run own•
ership. The store was sold in 1969, but Hoff.
man continued to work there parttime for
several years.
He was a member of St. Anthony's
Church, was choir director and one of the
first commentator s . At one time he held
membership in the Knights of Columbus,
the Eilts Lodge and the American Red
Cross.
Surviving, in addition to Msgr. Hoffman, are his wire, Gertrude Hoffman of
Sterling; two daughters, Marilyn Hamilton
of Fort Morgan and Donna J . Hoffman of
Denver; a brother, Clem Hoffman or Fort
Morgan; two sisters, Esthyre Niswonger or
South Bend, Ind., and Catherine Geiselman
of San Antonio, Tex., and many nieces and
nephews

Putting pastoral into action
would be backed by Synod
WASHINGTON (NC) Putting the U.S. blshops'
new pastoral letter on the
economy into practice Is the
kind of action that the 1987
world Synod or Bishops on
the laity will encourage,
said an official of the
Vatican's Pontifical Council
for the Laity.
Msgr. Peter Couehlan,

undersecretary at the laity
council , said the U .S.
bishops' letter on the economy is " a real attempt to
try to spell out in this
country the soclal teaching
of the church "
Msgr. Coughlan, who has
traveled to several nations
to prepare for the worldwide synod, which will meet

next October to discuss the
role of the laity, spoke
about the synod during an
interview in Washington
He said the U.S. pastoral
letter is "an effort to restate Church principles and
translate them into life One
hopes local groups will work
with it."
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St. Joan's students bring
gifts for Samaritan House
The bold headline in the Denver Catholic Register
" Help build Samaritan House brick by brick" was the inspiration for more than 800 religious education students at
St . Joan of Arc's to donate the Offertory collection at each
pre-Thanksgiving Day Mass the week of Nov. 17-20 to the
homeless.
" The response has been overwhelming," said Father
Michael Walsh, pastor of St. Joan of Arc's. "To see the
little ones as well as the high school students relate the
meanir 5 of Eucharist, the Mass, the gratitude of the one
leper to the homeless, the jobless, the cold and hungry in
our city, makes a pastor's vocation a gratifying experience."
" We had hoped to buy one brick for the shelter and

Check-off system
for abortion opposed
The Colorado Right to Life Committee (CRLC) has
said it is opposed to any effort to involve the state and its
agencies in funding abortions.
The CRLC said Sen. Steve Durham CR-Colorado
Springs) has been approached by a pro-abortion group to
introduce a bill which would allow a check-off box on state
tax forms and the money would be used to pay for
abortions.
" They'r e still trying to get around Amendment 3,"
Ruth Dolan, state publicity director of CRLC said, "and our
objections are still the same: the state would become the
collector, keeper a nd accounter of the funds, which would
be distributed to abortionists. The state would be involved "
"Colorado Right to Life Committee holds that the purpose of government is to secure the right to life and to
protect its citizens, not to promote the destruction of
human life, directly or indirectly, " she said.
Amendment 3 to the state constitution prohibits state
monies from being used to fund abortions.

Sing les Events
Holiday survival
Steve Litt will speak on "Alternatives to the Holidays
- Surviving the Holidays" at the Southwest Genesis Singles
meeting at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec 5 at Light of the World
Parish, 10306 Bowles Ave. (just west of Kipling). Litt is
director of Associated Therapists in Littleton and teaches
family therapy at the University of Denver. A $2 donation
is requested for the talk For more information call Lynn at
973-4356.
Southeast Aurora group
The Southeast Aurora Singles will meet Dec. 9, at 7
p.m . to plan and discuss upcoming events. Meetings are
held at St. Michael the Archangel's Church, and all singles
are invited to attend. For information, call 693--0718.
The group will meet Dec. 10 at Packards, on S Parker
Road, for an evening of dancing and socializing at 5: 30 pm.
For more information, call 693--0718.

now foresee at least six," said Joliet Franciscan Sister
Louise Marie Skoch, director of religious education.
" The children invited their parents to the Mass,
planned the liturgy, the hymns, Offertory procession, volunteered as leaders of song, ushers, prayer of the faithful,
and, together with mothers and fathers prepared a cookie
and hot chocolate get-together in the church hall after
Mass," said Sister of Charity of Cincinnati Catherine Mary
Cohara, director of the junior and senior high program.
" We wanted to thank God in a special way for our
families and home this Thanksgiving," sixth grader Kirsten
Glodava said
" We want the poor to have a place to wash and to
sleep on cold nights," said first grade Jeffrey Marquez.
"We wanted to share our abundance with those who
wander the streets of Denver, hungry, cold, homeless,
tired, jobless, and discouraged. After seeing the TV presentation on the Catholic Hour, and the publicity about the
Samaritan shelter, this seemed the right way to offer
thanks to God through our celebration of Eucharist," said
sophomore Jeff Pass.
Celebrants for the week's Masses were Fathers
Michael Walsh, pastor; assistant, Father Marcus M.
Medrano; archdiocesan director of the RENEW program,
Theatine Father Mark N. Matson, and St. Anne's assistant,
Father Gregory K. Ames.
Ginny Finfrock of the office of religious education,
Mary Jahnke, and Judy Ackerman were hostesses at the
Thanksgiving party held after the Masses.

Bethlehem
Activities

We are happy to have
been part of the
construction of the
NEW SAMARITAN HOUSE
BIG R. CONS1RUCTION CO. INC.
3900 E. 64th Avenue
Commerce City, Colo. 80022

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
• Registered nurse$
• L tc . prac nurses
• Ceruhed nurse aides

• Orderlies
• Home h eellh aides
• Houselceepers

• Companions
• Uve-1n personne,
• Hosp private duty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

A one-day retreat beginning at 9 a.m. Dec. 7 is being
offered by the Bethlehem Center Retreat League. The spiritual day will be highlighted by a Christmas program entitled " Spiritual Leaps to Bethlehem. " Mass will be celebrated at 1:30 p.m., and a luncheon will be served. A
donation of $10 is being asked to help defray expenses. For
reservations, call Arlene Michlitsch, executive coordinator,
at 465-2566 or the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371.

•I• MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour Hrvice, 7 da,1 a wffk since 1987
3333 S. Bannock SL, Englewood, Co. 80110

762-8444
Serving the entire Denver area. ,
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NOW ACCEPTING ADVERTISING
For the 1987 OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
For the Archdiocese of Denver

MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M . for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By·
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

This directory la used everyday by all of the people and
offices shown In c ontents above.
If you are doing business with the Arc hdiocese or would
like to, this is an ideal place for your ad.
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Making people more aware
(Com,nued from Pege 3)

Father Edward Buell, adjutant Judicial vicar:
" First, I would like to be a support to Father
Weissbeck and, secondly, I hope especially to help
young men discern the call of the Lord. I'm convinced
there are adequate vocations, but louder things are
going on in peoples' minds. The call needs to be identified and fostered."
Father Steven Padilla, assistant pastor of Columbine Catholic Parish, Littleton: " when we're looking
at vocations I think we must be concerned about quality
versus quantity. My special area of concern is the
Spanish-speaking people. More Spanish-speaking priests
are needed and all priests need to better understand the
Hispanic cultural values, which differ somewha t from
· American' values.·•
Father Philip Meredith, pastor of St. Anne's
Church, Grand Lake: "The resort area parishes like
mine are fertile grounds for vocations. Thousands of
young people flock in to work In the ski areas and the
large percentage of them are Catholic. To me it's a
c ritical time when we can touch lives - there's a great
potential.''
Father John McCormick, pastor of St. Therese's
Parish, Frederick : " There are just as many men called
to become priests today as there ever was, but we need
to reach out to them. I'm elated that vocations is one of
the archbishop's top priorities. It's a beautiful opportunity to nudge anybody I come across who might be
a good candidate for the priesthood. The key is that we
priests make youth a priority and share with them the
true joy of priesthood."
Father Mark Matson, director of RENEW: " It's
our job as priests to find new and creative ways to
approach and make bearable an invitation to vocations.
We should not be status quo, or stagnant. We need to be
dynamic. We also need to brainstorm and be honest in

"More Spanish-speaking priests are
needed and all priests need to better
understand the Hispanic cultural values,
which differ somewhat from 'American'
values."
-

Father Steven Padilla

our assessment of what we can do to increase vocations. Things are different today than they used to be we must be in touch with what is going on in young
peoples' lives. We need to look for the most normal the finest - then invite them in."
Father Michael Walsh, pastor of St. Joan of Arc
Parish, Arvada: " In the words of Cardinal Newman, I
think we're all looking for the 'second spring' - the
new birth of vocations in the archdiocese. My hope is to
personally promote vocations on the parish level and
other places where I can. It's very important to inspire
young people."
Father Thomas Kelly, pastor of St. John the Baptist Church, Johnstown: "Vocations are a challenge.
Priests' lives are so different with ups and downs,
struggles and successes, and a Jot of surprises. But. it
offers so many different oportunities. You can work in
a parish, with the poor, or with people in prison - just
about anything. I've really enjoyed it - and I'd like to
pass on that happy experience to people with potential
vocations."

Women's Apparel
Borelli Collection
Country Pacer
Jack Gleason's
The Limited
Lois Carole' s
Montaldo's
Pappagallo
Scot's Ltd.
Senatore's of Denver
Tandem

Cosmetics/Hair Design
Inter-Hair
Niko's Cosmetics

Art/ Gifts/Jewelry
Gallery One
Something Special
WIiiiam Ernest Brown
International Villa
Royce& Bond

Men's Apparel
Homer Reed

Shoes
Phidippides Running Center
Senatoces Ill

--

'
Food/Restaurants
Blum's
Marina Landing
Ott Belleview Grill

Children's Apparel
Merry Simmons

•• •and other fine shops
2 BLOCKS EAST OF 1-25
ON BELLEVIEW

Dependable Cleaners
The Toy Place
New Concept Optical
FT Tanning.Salon
VIiia Too Bed and Bath

Why the
decline in
vocations?
With the dramatic decline in vocations over the
past decade, the question is often asked, " Why?"
Father Reinhold Weissbeck, director of the
Archdiocesan Vocations Office, cited several reasons
that he personally believes have contributed to the
dwindling numbers:
■ Vatican II allowed us to see Church as a
fuller, richer experience and not merely as an institution. In doing so it reemphasized that all people
are called to Jesus and you do not have to be a
priest or a Sister to be of service.
■ Our age is really reluctant to make permanent commitments. A vocation requires a person
to commit to a lifetime of service up front - and
many people today think that is too unpredictable.
■ There is more emphasis today on the world.
It calls for people to take life seriously "now" - not
just eternally. As a consequence, we have a great
deal of secularism, care of self, and it's more difficult to be committed to ultimate values.
■ People see God as a God of love more
understanding and less demanding. They have more
control of their Jives and are not willing to give that
up.
■ Priesthood is less a status symbol today than
it used to be. It now is what it was always intended
to be - a sign of contradiction rather than a celebration of success.

■ Celibacy and commitment for some people
make no sense sociologically and psychologically they make sense only in the light of faith. Celibacy
seems like a violation of human rights. What right
does the Church have to demand celibacy? people
ask today. It makes no sense unless one views it as a
clear and radical call of God to ,eave "everything"
- to serve rather than to be served.

Older vocations
a trend· in
the Church
(Continued from Pege 3)

Father Weissbeck pointed out that this year the
Denver archdiocese has 33 men studying for priesthood

and that they range in age from 19 to 49. The
phenomenon of modern-day vocations, he said, is " the
number of older vocations we're experiencing - mostly
men who have completed college and have been involved in a career."
Father St. Peter expressed " excitement" about the
newly designed assistant directors program, calling
vocations "one of the most critical areas of the Church
today. That is why we are trying to give a big push to
make people more aware of what it is to be priest."
Secretary
Father St. Peter said he is convinced that " there
are vocations out there. But we must seek them out and
invite them in."
He said that he believes there are a lot of people
who want to make a serious commitment to a meaningful life " ... they are searching ... but they are fearful
and lack understanding about the priestly life."

"That is where the assistant vocation directors
come in," he explained. "They will seek out potential
candidates for the priesthood and issue them a special
invitation "
Father Weissbeck added that the assistant direc·
tors will become " fishers of men. Jesus walked along
the banks of the Jordan picking out the apostles. ~o
'come, follow me.' If it's good enough for Jesus, it s
good enough for us."
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TV violence affects viewers
caught NCTV's eye and ire ;
it was the old TV series
which CBN has started to
run, like " The Man from
U.N.C.L.E., " " Rifleman"
and "Gunsmoke." NCTV
analyzed those shows for
two weeks and round them
not only violent but also
antithetical to the Christian
tenets of " love your enemy"
and "do good to him who
persecutes you."
Here are some of the
negatives from the NCTV
study:
■ "CBN action programming averaged almost five
instances of alcohol con-

NEW LOCATION
IN LAKEWOOD
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CAFE
CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING
WITH US

TURKEY DINNER With Dressing
or BAKED HAM
Choice of Soup or Salad Bar
Potatoes & Vegetables, Dinner Roll

'5.50

STEAK & EGGS ......... ...... .. ....... s3_95
Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M. to 12 Noon • Sat. • Sun. 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Open 7

0.,. A WHk 8 A. M. to 10 P.M.

11095 W . Colfax
5075 S. Federal
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''EXHILARATING.

So alive is Mother Teresa with humanity s infinite
possibilities for good in the face of evil and desp~ir
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"INSPIRATIONAL.

Mother Teresa is one of the most powertul movies
ever made about faith
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\ small miracle of a film
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Benefit for the poor

•
Tuned ID
By James Breig
If your teenage child is
looking for an example of
irony to use in a high school
course, consider the following:
The National Coalition on
Television Violence (NCTV)
has recently studied a
network and found its shows
to have scored high on the
NCTV scale of violence .
Who' s the culprit? The
Christian Broadcasting
Network (CBN), which bills
itself as " the family entertainer."
It isn't the religious programming on CBN that
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sumption per hour."
■ "In 15 episodes of 'Man
from U.N.C.L.E.,' the two
heroes killed 48 of their en•
emies, attempted to kill
another 14 and knocked 61
unconscious. (This series)
was singled out as a prime
example of gratuitous violence."
■ " These programs made
no attempt to teach to love
one's enemy or to resist evil
with good. ... CB N's most
popular programs teach that
violence is almost always
needed to resolve conflicts
and that it works very
well."
A spokesman for CBN
told the National catholic
News Service that the study
" lacks credibility. Westerns
are part of Americana....
'The Rifleman' has many
touching episodes where
(the hero) teaches his son
how to relate to people and
teches him moral values."
Regardless of whom you
believe in that particular
dispute, there is increasing
evidence that watching violent programs on any
network has an effect on
you. The folks at the Annenberg School of Communications at the Unversity of Pennsylvania have
been analyzing TV for two
decades and their latest
study found that watching
four or more hours of TV
daily leads people "to express a heightened sense of
living in a mean world of
danger and mistrust, alien•
ation and gloom."
The results are not difficult to understand If you
see enough TV people being
mugged , slugged and
plugged, you can easily
begin to wonder when your
turn is coming The study
found that viewers see 16 vi•
olent acts, including two
murders, during each evening's primetime viewing.
Multiply that by the number
of days in a year and years
you've watched the tube.
Scary, isn't it?
If you can get your kids
away from the TV, don't
breathe a sigh of relief.
NCTV is also critical or
Garbage Pail Kids and Madball trading caras which
feature " decapita ted girls,
axe-murdering boys , a
young femal e being
pulverized in a blender ...
human skulls chopped
open."
NCTV also objects to war
toys and other products,
such as toy laser guns,
camouflage sheets, " A·
Team" cereal and lunch
boxes featuring Rambo
" An in-depth education in
intense and sadistic violence
has become a standard part
of growing up in America,"
said Dr. Thomas Radecki,
NCTV research director.
" This year, the average
four- to eight-year-old wall
watch some 250 episodes of
war cartoons and 800 ads
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for war toys. This is the
equivalent of 22 days of
classroom instruction in exciting pro-war entertain•
ment. "
As you choose your
child's entertainment and
Christmas gifts, you might
want to consider what
NCTV has to say.
(I've listed in a few re•
cent columns some Catholicoriented TV programming
and each mention stirs up
more examples. Two of the
latest are " Lives of the
Saints" and " The Answer is
Love." The former are
videotapes about such saints
as Francis, Anthony and
Teresa of Avila. For information, write Lives of the
Saints, St. Jude Chapel, 1521
Main St., Dallas, TX 75201.
("The Answer is Love" is
part of the radio-TV ministry of Rev. Gene Jakubek,
SJ , a Milwaukee-based
priest. He's been doing
radio and TV for a quartercentury, and is seen in various parts of the country via
syndication and the Eternal
Word Television Network.
For more info, write him at
Jesuit Seminary Guild, 3601
W. Fond du Lac Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53216. )

PROJECT SALVADOR is offering hand-crafted
earrings, necklaces and notecards displaying colorful
scenes of life in El Salvador, for holiday gift-giving.
Made by artesans in Dominican Father James
Barnett's parish in San Salvador, all proceeds will
benefit the victims devastated by the recent earthquake. Earrings cost $7, necklaces, $4, notecards, ~
or 5/ $2. To order or to arrange a craft display at your
church services or upcoming event, contact PROJECT
SALVADOR, Justice and Peace Office, 200 Josephine,
·Denver, 80206 ; phone 388-4411, Ext. 155.

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR
THIS WEEK: NOVEMBER 30 & DECEMBER 4

* INSIGHT
- "A SLIGHT CHANGE IN PLANS"

* FR. MICHAEL M ANNING
- INTERVIEWS ACTOR MACDONALD CAREY
"DAYS OF OUR LIVES"

* FR. KEN ROBERTS
- CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
"WHY THE BREAD?"

* POPE JOHN PAUL II
- WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN
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Holiday
Dining Guide

Radio,
TVLog
Radio

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Den-

ver, 630, 5 am., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.

Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m ., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail , 1370.
6 45 to 7 a.m ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7·05
to 7 30 a .m " Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile. KBNA (1220 knx) , Saturday, 7 a m , Sunday,
7· 30 am
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log, KNAB, Burlington 1140, 9 30 a m , KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs.
9· 30 am. KQXI. Denver, 1550 am., 4 p.m Saturdays. KDGO. Durango, 1240, 7 30 pm.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a.m. KLOV-FM Loveland, 102 3, 7 a m ,
KSTC Sterling. 1230, 12 30 p.m .. KA YR. Pueblo, 1480,
8 30 am.

SHOP! DINE!
HAVE FUN!
The Denver Catholic Register
Recommends the Following Restaurants

GEORGIO'S
1805 Arapahoe
295-1992

~lljqllC

GLENDALE
4330 E. Alameda
321-4242

NORTH

300 Josephine
322-1601

8700 W. 120th Ave.
469-7373

ci

The collegiate choirs of Loretto Heights College and
the Colorado School of Mines will combine to present Handel's holiday classic, " The Messiah," at 4 p.m . Dec. 6 in
the theatre of the Bonfils-Stanton Center of the Performing
A, ts on the Loretto campus, 3001 So. Federal Blvd
The performance is free and open to the public. For
additional information, call 936-8441.

-11,r,f~

1050 S. Havana
364-6840

eui~i"°

" Insight,., KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listmg for time
Channel 57. Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8·30 a .m
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m .
and Saturdays at 10 a .m .. with Father John Bertoluc-

Handel's 'Messiah'
at Loretto Heights

Jl
~;;i~,t

EAST

BONNIE BRAE TAVERN
740 S. University Blvd.
777-2262

9

" God and Money," a one-hour documentary to be aired
at 9 p.m Monday, Dec. 1, by KRMA-TV Channel 6, will
examine issues raised in the " U.S. Bishops' Pastoral Letter, Economic Justice for All."
The 115-page pastoral letter, in preparation for more
than five years, was adopted Nov. 13 by a vote of 225 to 9
as the National Conference of Catholic Bishops concluded a
four-day meeting in Washington.
Their unprecedented letter calls poverty in this country
a moral scandal and challenges citizens to take a second
look at the nation's economic policies.
The award-winning documentary, underwritten by the
Corporation of Public Broadcasting, examines the bishops'
letter arid the debate surrounding it, as viewers travel
across the country to see what the Church is doing to
combat poverty.
The documentary was produced by independent filmmakers John de Graaf and Bette Jean Bullert in association
with KC'J'S.TV in Seattle

Relocating Early 1987
to 2915 W. 44th Ave.

ZAIDY'S
323 14th
893-3354

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6.30
am. " Mass for Shutins." KWGN, Channel 2, Father
J ohn O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program , 5·45 a.m., KBTV Channel

'God and Money'
to be aired

m•::.,~~

455-4386

Television

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 pm.)
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m ., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m . This week,
Nov. 30 and Dec. 4, will feature Insight - ' 'A Slight
Change in Plans," Father Michael Manning interviewing actor MacDonald Carey from "Days of Our
Lives," Father Ken Roberts on Catholic beliefs and
practices, and Pope John Paul II's weekly audience
from the Vatican.

Three Sons Rest.
4408 Lowell Blvd.

1540 Blake
623-7555

~L

7120 N. Federal Blvd.
· ~ 428-8282

ALAMOS VERDES
5304 Vance Street

422-5528
MONTE CARLO
RESTAURANT
8773 Yates Or.
427-4000
BUBBA'S
6210 Dahlia
289-4777

NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL
Pearl Street Grill
~
1477 S. Pearl Street
778-6475

CENTRAL
cd/",ng '!Jn~tfcn

~
Cherry Creek Shop. Ctr.
322-4144

(Corner Leetsdale & Oneida)

329-8777

~~

865 S. Colorado Blvd.
722-2111

CAFE SANTA FE
"Mexican Cookery & Bar"
2955 E. 1st
355-2955

tel

4120 E. Alameda Ave.
399-9792

~

305 S. Downing
(Alameda & Downing)
777-7840

3005 S. Parker Road
Marketplace Center
871-0047

Wi•X*ii=■
FALCON E'S
1096 Old South Gaylord
777-0707
BUNDY'S FESTIVAL
2095 So. Broadway,
744-0059

LAURITA'$

f,Jrfllll lll!M!I f\14 r,'Ji:r.1'H

2049 Wadsworth
234-0058
Lunches - Italian Deli

MEXICAN FOOD BY "Jose"
2420 Main - Littleton
798-5897
2200 So. Broadway
777-8521

DARDANO'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
11988 West Jewell
&

Sunday

2575 W. Main
Littleton - 795-5333

988-1991
THE OLD STONE HOUSE
815 Nile Street Golden
278-1005

..;r...,.wJ-,/

909 So. Oneida

8on.oma #'C.ill

RESTAURANT

.ma

(evenings
Brunch)

Cuisine Unique
2353 S. Havana
755-9096

THE ROCK REST RESTAURANT
16000 Old Golden Rd.
Golden
278-9222

GOLDEN
14195 W. Colfax
278-1207

r(appurc?no'5l
4105 Wadsworth
422-5544

rf),,(i<tr<iJ[\~
1440 W. 33rd Avenue
458-0530
11270 W. Colfax Ave.
233-5881
4395 Sheridan Blvd.
420-5550

RIEVERS
1085 S. Gaylord @
Mississippi
733-8858

[(oppucc?nc§
2740 S. Wadsworth
986-5353

..

-{.L'~1Jt
....-::
PtACH ILOSSOII

Most Elegant Chinese
Dining in town
10807 E. Dartmouth
895-1220

c~u;-.
1-25 & Orchard Rd., DTC.
741-4444

oJt·Ke.~
1690 W. Littleton Blvd.
797-6785

CJJ,',a, o#endo-~1/e
8882 S. Yosemite
741-4051

ana

1ique
vana

rll

d
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Bountiful array of seafood for the
holidays at the Boston Sea Party
By Glenda Cronkhite
While you are out shopping during the holiday rush
within the next few weeks, why not stop in and have a quiet
dinner at the Boston Sea Party Restaurant, 4120 E .
Alameda
The rich decor and charm of this early Arner1can style
eatery surrounds you the minute you enter. The Boston Sea
Party captures the style, ambiance and comfort round only
in truly "first class" restaurants.

rt is undoubtedly unmatched by any other Cine dining
experiences we've encountered for quite some time.
Seafood delight
And speaking of dining, this is a true seafood lovers'
delight - a seafood extravaganza

Most noted for their buffets, the Boston Sea Party 1s
unequalled in the fabulous array that includes savory
chowder, salad bar, hot and cold seafood items and, of
course, their main entrees
Begin your meal with savory chowder or soup du jour
Then move on to the Salad and Cold Seafood Pier where
you may create your own masterpiece. Your salad pier
choices may include fresh vegetables, garnishes. fruits and
traditional salad offerings From the Cold Seafood Pier
feast on such delectables as oysters on the half shell, " peel
and eat" shr1mp, caviar, marinated herring. and tender
smoked salmon.
Choicest treasures
The choicest treasures Hot Seafood Pier 1s next with
the sea's most popular selections. Here you'll find tangy
spiced shrimp, tender baked scrod and steamed snow crab
legs. Then select scrumptious seafood creole. mussels in
herb butter, scallops poulette, steamed clams, crispy
shrimp morsels and tender fried clam strips. Add
barbecued ribs. corn on the cob and rice pilaf.

.Eating Out
It's a selection or entrees fit for the Captain's table.
Partake of as little or as much as you would like from any
or all categories for the mere price of $19 95 per person for
this Boston Sea Party Banquet
Or try the Boston Sea Party Traditional Buffet. This is
a combmation of all of the above plus the main course
entree of your choice Choose from such delicious offerings
as live whole Mame lobster, lobster tail, prime rib or the
selected fresh catch of the day For those who wish to
Curt.her indulge in tempting desserts, French silk pie, strawberry cheesecake, peach almond cream pie and chocolate
mousse are among the favorites. An absolutely extraordinary deal for $23 95 per person.
Ute side
For those of you who would prefer to eat a little
lighter, ordering from the regular menu may better suit
you. A nice assortment of appetizers such as oysters on the
half shell, savory chowder or soup du jour, or stuffed mushroom caps with a seafood mixture topped with a heavenly
hollandaise sauce a nd baked may be just the ticket before
your main entree. Tempting offers of Filet Mignon or
breaded shrimp are but two hearty choices

Reasonably priced, selections ordered in this manner
come complete with a trip to the Salad Pier, a new boiled
potato. the vegetable du jour and fresh hot popovers.
Wedding and private parties
You can make your wedding, or private parties a

unique and memorable experience at the Boston Se.a Party
They will be happy to tailor fit a menu to your specifications and requirements. Just call 399-9792 for information
and reservations
The Boston Sea Party is open from 5 p.m . to 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, from 5 p.m to 11 p.m Friday
and Saturday and from 4 :30 to 9 p.m. on Sunday.
Highly recommended is the Boston Sea Party, 4120 E .
Alameda Avenue

VELLA'S PIZZERIA
J.

a RESTAURANT

FHturlnr, Slclllan Style Cooking
,
Canoll• • Specialty

~

::i: • r--10°1; OFF ___ l
~~--,·
c:- ~~ ~ II Your Total Food Bill II
't/4"~

~Ill

(Beverage Not Included)

•~

;

I

,.:r,1RA
:"IC'

!~o~~l~::::'.l~~n:!:_~h=~~~_J
DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

711-7715

(ac:rou from Loretto Helgi,ta College)

.,..=.:=

AURORA 3055 S Parker Road

WITH KITCHENS Located ,n Vail Village
• Heated Outdoor Pool • Pnv•t• belcon.., overlooking Va,I Mtn.
and Gore CrNk • Free Parking • Meld and Unen Sennce • AH units
have full kitchen and are complete ly furn11hed • ColOf TV • laundry
Fac1ht1es • Children to 18 tree • Peu are not pe,m,ned.

CONDOS NJGKTLY ·- from

One Bedroom (for two)

$79.00
$110.00
$9.00

Two Bedoom With Loft
Per additional person .

The Only Affordable Way for Vall

Apollo Park I...oMe

P.O. Box 2157, Vall, COlorafo 11651

Jll/476-5111

.Ml Eo,ltl 111o ,,__.. IOlluil c.n11r •"" T - IM . . . _ _

.

G~ETINtis

oadway

~

MR.STEAK

n

15.5333
MLl)Al,.1'

Ol~

Tue. DEC. 2 thru
Sun. DEC. 7
McNicbole Sporta
p_,

Ar•-

1-,a1 ~.... , . , . . . . ~ .

I

TC.

......, ()(CJ
,,_, ()(C•
h1 OfC ~
W DlC 6
S.,,()(CI

IJOPM
l»'Y!

1030WI

1 Ji()Alt

1:INO()hl J »'U
llOPM

Savor Holiday Savings
on Great Steak Dinners

1 lOPM
~J()PU

ts.wE SU>CI •1n /IHI. l>lOo'f 12'
All !>I Al 5 R( >I R\IEO

$7.00 • $8.00 · $9.SO
1096 MCIUTY TAX /.\CLUOEO

EnJII)' the unc, ,mpn,mc;inl{ OJ\ur of l'S[>,\ ChoK\ traJ1tion.il

10 GET YOUR TICKETS

cut sirloin ,t..,k. bro1leJ tu ),Hir ~J"l'.Oh,.ihom ScrwJ "1th
)Uut chmc~ of soup or s.,laJ anJ )~•ur choic, of potato

"' P£RSOlt l,l_iCHJU,, Sl'UIIIS ~ ... Iii~
~ . J,t,n,c-.Ow.,.,,a-o,,.;.r111.:a

QfflC(

All C,.t,\11• ~ •

~rrmt

(",A~l 800~ l:llijjl

IY PHONE: (3031 188~12 _, ••·

.. ..o.....e ....

WO IQMOw~l'M- -

•
MASllllCAAl>1SJ005n
..ID~l'M
If'~,.,,.~~
IY MAIL: Send_..,..,...., -.,
u.,Vl',A ..

~

,....,, Chc'C.. cw mofit"'r o,tJe,r ~

"'OIWYS MIIC..C 1'.U-~l(N U•ua PO Uaa

lhll21 o.,,.., CO 110111;
t) f ~ kn.... ('h,,,........ "'' J/1 c-..-,1
Croup Ratt'S C303) 425-9322

~tfamcJ .,.,fJ m,• hknJ or huttcl') \q!dahk and Ire h
--arm hredJ Only·

s5,99

Or try any of our l,!rcat seasoned skaks like:
1 ~:AK l>IASI: or
<. \JI ~ '-TYi r ••r ""r TEl<l\i\1\1
I F'.AK foronh
k.;wi

,rfl(I'

s5.99

SrtN ,-67

l~corah: 'four Steak
or an)' l>inncr Entree with:
• 111~)1Jc n FrH.'d :>hnmr- SI '"'
1-rl}~ki etm ~'11 Art.isl S2 29

:t.

fl

FO/t ALL lilDS IJND£11131

®

--.. -•--°'. _.,_.
•-

WATCH

NICHT

IMNI. DEC. :, • T,30 l'/fl

IIUCl ...

.,.,..~,-•,w....,,u\i..-J \Ii.,.

....,. ..,._ ~ ...., ..... l ..................... ,..

t,.11,.........,........,...,........

"u•,...,..._,

•895 Sb~rldan Blvd.
11!70 Wett Colfax
71!0 Federal Blvd.

1050 South Havana
HOO South Broadway
1700 Wnt l!Otb Av~.

•..._""'llh••.,1,........_1,~,1111 IIINntt.~~ ,.._.,...,,...._ ._. ....,._,

.,.,,.,...,,..._,... c11.,...u.-, ........

815-4011

Houra: M -S11 11am-10pm • Sun 4pm-10pm

Gobble up our

Thanksgiving feast.
Th,~ Thanks1;1v111~ rhe "lml<
fimllv c.tn Jme on our tahulom
Thanbi:,vin!l h:a,1
They'll hnd the rrad111un.1I fJm1lv
f,IVl>rtle, mdud,n.i ,t wh,,le rurkev
, cirvC'd ro perftct1<1n .md all rhe
mmmin~• pre1\ilrt',I ,n rhe rruc ~r•m
uf 1h1\ ,pe,1al J~v
Th,·v'll al~, en1<>~ deli, 11,u, .irre
tllt'I~. ll l mp, tre,h ,.il.1J ""rt.iv .,nJ
llth,·r ,tit', t cr\ln.'C'J, inJ I dw1, e ,,!
rnourh "'-att'nn.i dt',~<'rt, from ii
lesuve JC'\,erl J1,pla-.
~o. \t.lrt a lam1h rraJ111,m ,pend
J Jd,ciuus Th.1nk,i:1vmi: [)Jy wuh u,

Thanhg1vmg Bufft.'t
Trad1t1,m:1I S~1alnes
11 a .m - 6 p.m.
$8.95 ndul~
$5.95 children ( 12 and undC'r)
$6.95 ,;enmr cltl:en,

___

- - - - . \.~
.._

11111111

I he \I.H'I

401 En,r 58th Avcouc
nc.-nv~r, co
Call for rc.-<,e,-rvauons 297-1717
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the Week

First Sunday of Advent
- Matt. 24:37- 44

Jamn Baca/OCR

Lean on me

Photo

The beat goes on at 3 a.m. for Machebeuf High School students Patty Hakala, 16, and Mike Hernandez,
16, as they take a breather from rock gyrations during a slow dance number at a 12 hour Catholic high school
dance marathon Nov. 21-22. The marathon, held from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church
center raised $1400 for the Catholic Emergency Assistance Fund. One hundred fifteen high-schoolers
representing Machebeuf, Holy Family, Marycrest, St. Mary's and Regis attended. The dance was organized by
Machebeuf seniors Geina Arangua, 17 and Pauline Roy, 17. Arangua reports that several students fell asleep
at the breakfast following the marathon and when awakened didn't know where they were.

By Father John Krenzke
The word Advent means Coming. The season celebrates the coming of the Lord at the end of time as judge
of all mankind.
The first coming of Jesus is celebrated at the end of
the season, but the basic theme of the season is Christ's
second coming and not his first one. The Scripture reading,
therefore, will speak of our being ready to meet the Lord.
Today's Gospel has Jesus warning us that catastrophe
is around the corner. For many this sounds like croakings
of doom and unrealistic. The image of the flood catastrophe
of Noah's day is used to fill out a picture of the second
catastrophe now to be expected.
People, says Jesus, are like the generation of the flood
time - they live in a care-free world enjoying its
pleasures. They have a good time, enjoy their possessions
and laugh easily. Jesus is not a sourpuss censuring people
for enjoying life. He censures the attitude of lightheartedness with which they toss aside God's warnings and
with which they enjoy their life in the face of catastrophe
as though nothing could happen to them.
On a June night in 1976 some people in the Big Thompson river canyon ignored the warnings of a possible flood
and they lost their lives because they would not heed the
warnings.
In verses 40 and 41, Jesus warns of the suddenness of
impending disaster by using two images of men and women
going about everyday tasks. There fate is sudden - they
are not given time to prepare. The theme of being prepared
at every moment of every day is obvious here.
How often we catch ourselves putting off good works
and prayer and allowing ourselves to become absorbed in
things that never seem to be finished. The war against the
crab grass knows no end. The Gospel again challenges us to
make priorities of time and effort.
Jesus often challenges the thoughtlessness and indifference of the crowd as well as the sense of self-righteousness of the religious leaders of Israel - the priests, the
teachers of the law and the Pharisees. These groups were
so absorbed in the institutions of Israel that they lost sight
of the purpose of the institutions. The temple as an institution is destroyed - the kingdom of David and Solomon 1s
irretrievably lost. They invested their efforts in what turned out to be as permanent as a wisp of smoke.
Be ready to welcome the Son of Man when He appears.
In the third Eucharistic prayer the words "we are ready to
greet (welcome) Hirn when He comes again" not only
speak of our readiness but also clearly remind us that
participating wholeheartedly in the Eucharistic sacrifice
involves renewing and assuming serious responsibilities
that Christ strengthens in His Word and sacraments.

Preaching line

Business Digest

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings for the week of Nov. 30 are:
Sunday, Nov. 30 (first Sunday of Advent): ls 2 :1-5, Ps 122,
Rom 13:11-14, Mt 24:37-44; Monday, Dec. 1: Is 4:2~. Ps 122. Mt
8 :5-11 ; Tuesday, Dec. 2 · Is 11 :1-10, Ps 72, Lk 10:21-24 , Wednesday,
Dec 3: Is 25.6-10, Ps 23, Mt 15:29-37; Thursday, Dec. 4 . Is 26 1-6,
Ps 118, Mt 7:21,24-27; Friday, Dec 5 ls 29: 17-24, Ps 27 Mt 9:27-31.
Saturday. Dec 6: ls 30: 1~21,23-26, Ps 147, Mt 9:35-10· l , 6-8

Financial workshop
for pastors planned
Radice Corporation, a nationa II y prominent developer of residential com•
munities for senior, is introducing its "club style"
retirement apartment concept to Denver this year.
Heritage Cl ub, a 250·
apartment Cull-service rental retirement community
by Radice, is under construction at Evans and
Monroe Streets just west of
Colorado Boulevard. Several
blocks away, at 2553 S. Colorado Boulevard in the Uni-

versity Hills West shopping
Heritage Club will also
plaza, Radice has created a provide an on-site nurse
sales information center available on a 24-hour basis
with a fully furnished walkin model of a Heritage Club
According to Chri s
apartment.
Coates, senior director of
Heritage Club's I-bed- the company's RadiceCare
room, 2-bedroom and studio Division which manages the
apartments come with a completed communities,
package that includes residents will have access
selected meals served in a to a clubhouse with meeting
country-club styled dining and
game
rooms ,
room, housekeeping service, arts/crafts studio, beauty
and scheduled transpor- and barber shop'!!, physical
tation to shopping, medical fitness areas, whirlpool tub,
appointments and Mass .
library , and conve-

nience/ gift shop. A monthly
calendar of activities including choral groups, bridge
tournaments , exercise
classes, and feature films
will be coordinated by a
full-time activities director.
Monthly rents at Heritage
Club will range from $1,150
per month to $1,700 per
month.
For information, visit the
new information center at
2553 S. Colorado Boulevard
or call 756-0025.

A three-day financial development workshop for
parish pastors has been
scheduled for Jan. 26-28 in
Phoenix, Ariz., according to
Richard Garrigan, prograrr,
administrator.
Entitled the Pastors National Development Congress, the sessions "will
focus on new and alternative sources of financial
support for parishes," Garrigan said. "Annual giving;,
estate planning, capital
campaigns, foundation
grants, corporate giving,

girts through insurance and
endowments are part of the
congress program. Particular focus will be on the
spiritual nature of this type
of financial support."
Parish management, mar·
keting and budgeting also
will comprise a part of the
program, he said.
For information on program, tuition and particulars, call (4-02) 553-0256 or
write Pastors National Development Congress, 5601
Biondo St., Omaha, Neb.
68104.
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YOUTH MINISTRY
Unique Ministry: Person to coordinate
liturgies for troubled youth, providing music
and at times conducting ecumenical Sun•
day Services.

PIANO

PIANOS UNLIMITED
MA. RYAN

571-5121

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

WE LOVE
DIRT!!
Two Sisters,
Houseclean1n9,
References,
Re.,sonable Rates

592-1852
320 Santa Fe Drive
Aftet' e P.M. 7111-01113

John P. Mauler
Member of All-Souls

Frei!: Estlmatl!:S
Call

s«o or Isa

777-2690
PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

FABRIC &
LABOR

~:-:...LS :'i, i,, 1i--.,_R~1 1(:-;
Musical Ente~lnment For All Occ.,sions

237-7777
Provides Professional Concert Quality Musical
Entertainment For Every Occasion, Indoors & Out
Wl!:ddings
Reunions
Schoo! Dances
Blr1hdlrys a Annlwrnrln
Holiday & Thl!:ml!: P.nks Religious Events
Fashion Shows
Company Partin
Also Pro'l'ldlns Sound Reinforcement For:
Bands Athletic Events & Races Spec/al Events
Original Music
For AU Age Groups
Tailored Sound
Serving Colorado Since 1976

><::>
F. Lee Maes
ATTORNEY

Available
For Home Repair
& Glazing
Call Tom at

573-6377

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

All

Denture
CLNIC.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

Speclallzlng In full and
partial denturea. Immediate service tor repa Ir• and rellnea .
Raa,onable rates .
ThOU'80dS of Sallsfled
patients. Famlly Denllttry

Semi-Retired

778-7707

5680 Harrison St.

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.

296-1045

DouglH Baldorf 0 .0 .S

RUN
YOUR AD
FOR ONLY

*16.00
Per Box
Call Pat

388-4411
Ex. 278

HAS YOU
COVERED!

988-1792

BATIJS • KlTCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.

DESIGNS
FOREVER
Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

35% OFF
All Window
Treatments
(1n<:ludes ronsultabOn)

Denver Co. 80202

Gloria O'Neal
969-8316

OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

IS YOUR
PASTOR TOO
BUSY a YOUR
Paychologist too

Eapenalve?
I offer Chriatlan coun-

Mling a aympathetlc
liatenlng tor juat a

,mall tee.

E•c.llent lie._.. _

193-7882

ENTHUSIASTIC
CARPENTER
SEEKS
EMPLOYMENT
WITH
ENTHUSIASTIC
CARPENTER
798-0891
All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
and Service

Insurance Claims.
R•-IIM

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

Come to

=

MARY HAVEN

PERSONAL
CARE HOME
For the Elderly
In Our Lady of
Lourdes Part.sh
Provides 3 meals, 7
days/ ..,eek, Soci11liz11t1on,
Housek~plng £, Dally Mass
at the Parish Ideally located
near Shopping Centers ,
Restaurants and Porter Hos
p,1111. 2nd Floor Vacancies,
Pnvate Rooms
Call 733-5316

the==HEALTH FAIR=

In Buckingham Square====

~~ ·vttf-5~
~Q

INSTANT
MEDICAL TESTS

~ • Cardiac Risk Test in 5 Minutes
Full blood chemist,y available
• Colon cancer screen available

'\? •

Open all mall hours

745-1713

(Next to L..enscrafters in Buc:longham Squa~)

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS
The F,anclscens need
you to help clrcufste lhslr
awud- w lnnlng publl·
ullon from your home.
Oenerou, comml..lons..
Good repeat salu.
Chance of • llfetlme.

Write Father Peter,
c/o The Franciscans,

1115 Republic Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio
45210.

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

'f::.:ouWT GO,

2170 S. DELAWARE

GunE•s

:~~;::uLATION

co
s

796-8786

PAllOCOVEAS FIOOFINO

Math.
Elementary through
College level. Experienced. Reasonable
Rates.

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

Specializing in

Call Isa Swait
777-2690

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275

Rg~~

AL KRUG
CONST. CO

Pet Grooming

Complete

Remodeling Contractor

()elr,e,y Av111lllble
For IIPPOi~nt Call
Danny )88.3155

Licensed a lnsurftl

Mention this ad &
gel 15~
off Pel Supplies

384·8237

Pickup &

Member o! t,sht o!
l1>e World Pansh

•

VOUR HOME
• NURSING
• AESP1RA,
TORY CARE
• IV THERAPY
• LAS WORK
• SUPPLIES

417-9303
2930 W. 80th Ave. #5

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY
to help lhe latherless and
unwanted children, !he
handicapped homeless
and the poor Send Redemp1ton Stamps. Green,
Gold Bond, etc.. C1gare1te
Redemption coupons,
Grocery coupons and
Donations to ..

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M,
St. Patrick'• Friary
102 Seymour Street
Buffalo, New York 14210

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
living room and Hall,
$30.00 Loving room, Hall
and Dining room. $35.00
FrN &ttmat"
"'" Deodorizing

• 1<1tchttn1 • Batn1

• Add,1o0ns • Cabinets
Concrete & Of'ivewaya
• Aoorong • Plumbing
• Peonung ' Tole
' Roofing ' Gutte,.
• Pahos

~

FREE EST/MA TES
REFERENCES

THOMAS A. FAULKNER
ATTORNEY
770-9899
ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS
PROBATE - REAL ESTATE
Member Good Shepherd Parish

GAR/DEN
ROOFING
All Tn,es of Aoofl

l Rtpairs
All Wonr GuuanFREE ESTIMATES,
LlcenNd & ln,ur■d

ASK FOR

TffE ROOFING SPECIALIST
GARY

(303) 423·2803

MILE HI

CAntOUC
SINGlES

a.us

Social Rel1g1ous
Cullural and Atn1euc
Act,v,t,es
f:o,

Write o, Cell
tur1M, lnformahon

M.H.C.S .
P.O. Boll 10133
Denver, CO 80210

(303) 373· 1858
Fot S1ngje1

i1 Yrs old •n:d over
Memberstt,p fNt
S20 • vr

:,sq People

5,000 Watt
KTMG

Now 1201

RADIO

OVERWEIGHT?

SAKALA'S

Needed for•
NEW WEIGHT
CONTROL
PROGRAM

427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

322-3228

Truell _,nled
Deeper Clunlng
........ Drying

fAMILVOW,..FD CORP

BACON &
SCHRAMM

Senior Citizen
Discount

INC.

uc~.:1s~oE!~'i: ,N:~~•~

DONT FAIL!
TUTORING

3321 E. Colfax.
Denver

AU AT

BANK flNANC1NG

"WE BUY FACTORY DIRECT ... SO YOU SA\IE"

& Supplie~

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

, ••• ESTIMATES

Aller Houra CIN

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

Free Eatimates

,

744-3255
SOFFIT

#tzUIU(. c-N.-wL...

234-1539

232-7455

717 17th St.

WANTED

458-1438

Sales

~

Since IIIU

ALUMIIIUM

At A Reasonable Rate

P M & J CONSTRUCTION

758-0321

Call

REMODELING

Member of
Presentation Parish

FREE EST/MA TES

2 bdrm .. Fane.cl yard,
14115/ month +
1250 Oepoelt

3ii-8090

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

BY COLLECTOR

North w..t Denver
4881 Bryant

GEORGE SOIOOICKER

922-7905

427-9128
HOME FOR
RENTI

REPAIR FLAWS
& SHEEN

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING

Investment Services

DUKE'S
ROOFING

FURNITURE
IN YOUR HOME

" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

I Repair

Roderick O'Hara
Gregory O'Hara
292-1800

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

1835 So. FederaJ Blvd.
Denver, CO 80219
Se Habla
ESPANOL

TOUCH-UP
YOUR

SIMNG

lfSUUTID

lf.llVtflfQ TMI" IM>Ctn' MOUNTAIN MOIOH
AS• fllUSTfO LfAOOI

~

CALL FOR
IN-HOME OR
OFFICE
ESTIMATE

I WILL

Licenssd & Insured

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham
& Co., Inc.

Saint Jucx
Howna
MIit the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be ar,ored,
glorltled, loved and
preserv~d throughout
the world now 11nd forever Sacred he11rt of
Jesus Pfl!IY tor l.'S. Saint
Jude helper of the
hopeless, Pfl!IY for us.
Say this prayer 9
ttmes a dlfo/. Publicatlon
promised. Thank you
Saint Jude.
Paid byCMD

922-1197

Electrical Service

SMllli~

>f Denver, can ~

insurance and
are part of the
1gram. Partlcu
rill be on the
1re of this type
upport."
nagement, mar
budgeting also
e a part of the
said.
nation on pron and particu
02) 553-0256 or
s National OeCongress, 5601
Omaha, Neb

20% OFF

t

- •· ..41,lilii. ~:
,.

75 Years Combined Experience .

. , .~:....,"T.---=-4·• •
. •'"':...

..,.-..,
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,. F~:cM
&a;,.~
__ ,__
......
el:!c.o.'·•- •

;

UPHOLSTERY & CARPET

~

,

Gutters, Spouts

We •peci•llze In Gutters
and Spout Replacement
Gutters Cleaned •
conso le ,
medium
Repaired
brown finish, less than
Thoroughly Experienced
6 months old, 10 year
& Oepend1bl1
warranty. Call Finance
Ov&r 30 Yean Service
,n Oenw,r Area
Dept

re.

r1op
ned

~---~-ft
. .. ··..
,·

3008 W. 23rd Ave.

suddenness of
nen and women
sudden - they
being prepared

Is 2: 1-5, Ps 122,
4:2-6, P s 122, Mt
l-24, Wednesday,
Dec 4: Is 26: 1-6,
Ps 'l:1, Mt 9 :'l:1·31
5-10: 1, 6-8.

-~~

R&G CUSTOM

Vinyl Repair Available

82240.

d not heed the

ness and indife of self-rightthe priests, the
se groups were
they lost sight
e as an instituand Solomon 1s
s in what turnke.
1en He appears.
ve are ready to
~ain" not only
emind us that
ristic sacrifice
responsibilities
raments.

C::.,

here our Woitonanshlp
Provide Christian education and religious
/1\alces the Dlffen,n<el
activities in a residential facility. Contact: Fr.
We do office. commercial
Michael Carr, St. Joseph's Children's
ru.iom made and re,ident,al /
Home, P.O. Box 1117, Torrington, WY t--lltg.
furniture
.;;;:;,,_ --:;....,-

he Big Thomp1 possible flood

off good works
ne absorbed in
var against the
hallenges us to

FREE PICK-OP AND DELIVERY

Deertrail
Needs Experienced
Radio Sales Person
Wide Geographical
prospect area.
Salary Negotiable
Call Helen

769-4663

•
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The 1986 Denver Bronco Chri,stmas Tree will be auctioned off
at .J:JO pm on Saturday,
Nol'ember 29. Let this symbol of the Broncos''spirit
and enthusia.sm brighten
your business, home or
club this holiday sea.son.
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HAVE ADENVER BRINCI CHRISTMAS
A special hnitation
from .Karl Mecklenburg

Saturday, November 29th
1:00-4:00 pm

and Country Fair Christmas Stores and
Garden Centers to the second annual
1986 Denver Bronco Christmas Tree
Auction. In cooperation with the
Mercy Sack-Em Program and the
Denver Bron('os. The procl•eds will
benefit Denver's medically indi~enl.

(auction begins at ;3 pm)

Country Fair Garden Center
840 S. Havana
(2 hloc-ks north of \11ss1ss1pp1)

Free hot cider, Christmas
cookies and popcorn

•

The 1986 Denver Bronco Christmas Thee
to be auctioned L<; a spectacular 61/2 ft.
live, flocked tree complete with a beautiful assortment of orange and blue
lights, ornaments and toys autographed
by the 1986 Denver Bronco players and
coaches. Footballs, ornaments and toys,
all autographed by the Denver Broncos,
will also be auctioned.

•

All donations are tax-oeductihle and go
to benefit Denver's medically indigent
through the Mercy Sack-Em Program.

I

. I

Visit Country Fair's other locations:
5J7f> S. Kipling (Kipling at Belleview)
2190 S. Colorado Blvd.
(Colorado at Evans)

'I~.

Help Karl Mecklenburg of the Denver Broncos and
Country Fair support the Mercy Sack-Em Program.

.W MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
"1111111111111

Toward a century of coring.

r

,Jilli
CIIHISTMAS STORES
ruu/ OAR DEN CENTERS

